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Monday, January 21, 1980 
Invesitgator given total freedom 
By Barbara BJ."eed 
UNM Regent Calvin Horn said 
Saturday that the attorney hired Jan. 10 
by the Board of Regents to investigate 
irregulaties within the UNM athletic 
department will have full power to "in· 
vestigate everything, including tlie 
University administration." 
Special investigator Franklin Jones 
said, "There are no restrictions on the 
things 1 can do." 
"The University has a credibility 
problem with the public," said Horn. "We 
also have the problem of letting the public 
know that he (Jones) will investigate 
fully. We want the public to know that 
Jones will investigate the leadership of the 
University as well as the athletic 
department." 
prompt and appropriate action to identify 
and correct the causes of impropriety that 
may be found to exist within the 
. University relating to athletic activity." 
The Board also states that it has em-
ployed Jones as a coordinator to "(:'xamine 
and analyze on behalf of the Board all 
activity relating to the discovery and 
correction of the problems and their 
causes." 
The Board says that it expects Jones' 
' activities to establish a basis on which it 
can identify and "promptly minimize or 
remove" factors within the University 
system that are responsible for the 
problems related to athletic activity. 
.Tones is also charged with monitoring 
the activities of other investigative 
agencies. The FBI, NCAA and UNM 
administration are currently investigating 
UNM's athletic activities. 
Horn said, "He (Jones) i.<J to let us know 
if someone fails to cooperate, and w~ will 
call a session of the regents to dPal with 
it.." 
,Jones said he has compiled a list of 
people he plans to question. 
The Board will pay Jones $70 all hour, 
and his secretary-researcher will rec(liV(' 
$10 an hour. It has also provided him with 
an office at Bandelier Hall West and with 
telephone service. 
Jones said he was unable to dl'Ll'rmin(~ 
how long the investigation might last. 
He said that one of the problems he has 
encountered is that many people p(lrceivP 
the investigation in terms of a "privnt<> 
detective-type" investigation. 
"Most of the work involved is she<>r 
drudgery - reading documents and 
memos, and cross-checking, indexing and 
analyzing information," he said. "It's 
really not that glamorous." The contract between the regents and 
Jones states, "The Board shall not restrict 
Jones in the accomplishment of Jones~ 
work," and that he is to "act in· 
dependently and is free from constraints 
imposed by the BQard or others in 
carrying out the activities contemplated." 
F111nklin Jones 
'fhe Board has ' also directed all 
University personnel and contractors 
involved in athletic activities to cooperate 
fully with Jones and the investigative 
agencies. 
He estimated that his time would he 
almost equally divided between the in· 
vestigation and his private practice. Jones 
began private practice in Albuquerque in 
1956, upon being graduated from UNM 
with a law degree. He was a sLate Com-
missioner of Revenue from 1969 to 1971, a 
legislative aide to Governor Bruce King 
from 1972 to 1974 and served on the U.S. 
Senate Budget Committee from 1975- to 
1976. 
Although Jones is directed to report his 
findings to the Board, he retains the right 
to supplement any information the Board 
releases to the public and the media. 
ln a statement that is attached to the 
contract, the Board states its objectives 
and policies "as a guide to the coordinator 
and to others involved." In it, the Board 
says that it "recognizes its duty to 
minimize damage to the University by 
When asked if he thought there would 
be . any difficulty in obtaining the 
cooperation of University employees, 
Jones said, "Of course people will be 
hesitant to come forward. There's 
paranoia all over the place." 
Eaton named health center director 
Olga M. Eaton, a physician at 
the UNM Student Health Center, 
wilt take over as its new djrector 
on Feb. I. 
Eaton was appointed to the 
position by UNM Vice President 
Marvin D. Johnson and succeeds 
Joseph S. Beres, the present 
director and a physician at the 
UNM health center. 
Greater visibility and ex-
panded services are two goats 
Eaton would like to ac-
complished. 
"I've seen the growth and 
development of the UNM 
Student Health Center under the 
guidance of three different 
directors," she said. 
"We have a super health 
center, but I think a lot of people 
don't know we're here. I think we 
need to become more visible on 
campus," she said. 
One of the major areas Eaton 
would like to see expanded is 
women's health care. 
"I'd like to expand the. 
women's health program a little 
bit. We'll probably hire a person 
who would be interested in the 
area of women's health/' she 
said. 
Three other areas of concern 
are the problems of diet, athletics 
and sexuality for both men and 
women, Eaton said. 
"There is an overweight 
epidemic in our society today. 
Everyone is fighting the bulge. 
We try to provide diet re-
education. Crash diets don't 
work because people simply go 
Richard Probst left and Mike BllriMm pull stllp/118 end tllt:ks out of the bulletin b011rd nMr , , -, . 
Zimmeman Libtsry. Thfl two are among the members of Alpha. PN Omega Fmtflrnity who 
spent Saturday t:ltJBning sllths bulletin blJIJrds on t:Bmpus. (Photo by John Chadwick) 
back to eating the same foods as 
before the diet,'' she said. 
Eaton said the health center 
may offer a program on getting 
into physical shape before going 
out to play sports. 
"With more people into health 
and sports today we see more 
sports related injuries, including 
strained muscles, pulled tendons 
and other injuries," she said. 
Eaton also said a one-hour 
credit course may be offered in 
male and female sexuality 
because "we continue to see 
many sex related problems.'' 
The UNM health center is open 
to students carrying six. credit 
hours or more. Visits are free and 
a minimum amount is charged for 
lab work and pharmacy needs. 
Service is available 24 hours and 
a doctor is on call, she said. 0/gBEstDn 
Lobby committee workif!,g 
for lower tuition increase 
By Chris Psillas 
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz said Thursday that the expected 
state college tuition hike may be less severe because of the ASUNM 
Lobby Committee's efforts. 
Ortiz said the committee has lobbied in Santa Fe for a five percent 
increase. The Board of Educational Finance has requested a 10.8 
percent increase. 
He said committee members are trying to meet with each legislator 
to win additional support for a five percent tuition increase. 
The committee already has strong support from most Albuquerque 
area legislators, he added. 
Ortiz said the lobby committee is asking the state legislature to use 
surplus state funds to offset any tuition increase. 
He said the committee wants the state to fund a study of the effects 
of rising tuition rates on students. 
Tuition hikes during the last four years have discouraged m1:1ny 
students from attending college, Ortiz said., He added that minorities, 
returning students and veterans are hardest hit by rising tuition rates. 
"Most student aid programs are inadequate to meet the needs of 
youn~er students, and they are not designed w serve older adults. 
including working men and women who wish to continue tht>ir 
education," he said. 
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News Briefs 
Blast rocks 
gas refinery 
BOltGER, Texas (UPI) 
Two units of a high octane 
gasoline refinery recently cited 
for major safety violations ex· 
ploded and burned Sunday, 
injuring 31 persons, damaging 
homes and forcing 200 area 
residents to flee over icebound 
roads. 
No deaths were reported but 
four of the injuries were serious 
enough to require 
hospitalization. 'l'he other 27 
were termed "minor" by officials 
at tho local hospital where they 
were treated and released. None 
of those injured were plant 
employees. 
Phillips Petroleum Co. officials 
said they did not know what 
l'aUsl>d the explosion, but ruled 
out union violence. They said it 
had been several years since the 
highly automated plant em-
ployed members of the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers 
Union. That union currently is on 
strike against oll companies 
nationwide. 
The blaze was reported at 7:30 
a.m., but was under control 
Sunday afternoon, though the 
plant was still burning. 
1'hc blast shattered windows 
two miles away along the main 
street in the northern panhandle 
city of 16,000 and hurled metal 
fragments as far as four miles 
away, witnesses said. 
The firm was fined nearly $20,000 
for "willful violations" in failing 
to test for the presence of gas in 
the unit and for failing to require 
respirators in the plant, ac· 
cording to OSHA Spokesman 
.Jerry Bailey in Lubbock, Texas. 
'rhe fines grew out of an in· 
vcstigation opened when two 
refinery workers were killed in an 
October 1979 accident. 
Carter issues 
ultimatum 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
President Carter appealed to the 
U.S. Olympic Committee Sunday 
to give the Soviet Union an 
ultimatum - get out of 
Afghanistan in a month or 
America will boycott the 1980 
games in Moscow. 
"We must make clear to the 
Soviet Union that it cannot 
trample upon an independent 
nation and at the same time do 
business as usual with the rest of 
the world," Carter said. 
He suggested Greece, the 
ancient birthplace of the 
Olympics, as a permanent site for 
the summer games to avoid 
political competition among 
nations for the right to host the 
competition. 
The President, who lacks the 
unilateral authority to order a 
boycott, was asked if he believes 
the U.S. Olympic Committeew.ill 
support him. "Yes, I think so," 
he replied. 
technically impossible" to move 
the competition from Moscow. 
"The people who would suffer 
are not the Soviet government, 
as has been suggested, but the 
Olympic movement and the 
athletes throughout the world," 
the Irish peer said at his home in 
Dublin. 
F. Don Miller, executive 
director of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, stopped short of 
criticiz.ing the President but said 
it would be impossible for the 
United States to launch an ef. 
fective boycott without the 
support of other nations. 
"1 hate to say anything of that 
nature is impossible, he said in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. "But it 
is not possible for the United 
States to do it alone. To bring 
any pressures many other 
countries must join in the 
movement." 
Abortion key 
issue in 1980 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -On 
the eve of the seventh an-
niversary of the Supreme Court's 
major abortion decision, both 
sides in a bitter and mounting 
controversy agree 1980 will be 
decisive in efforts to overturn the 
ruling. 
The anniversary Tuesday 
again will bring tens of 
thousands of rose·carrying 
"March for Life" anti-abortion 
demonstrators to the steps of the 
U.S. Capitol. Supporters of legal 
abortions plan to rally in Boston 
in the first of several demon-
state and federal legislators that 
their political clout is at least the 
equal of th!!ir oppon!!nts '. 
The Supreme Court handed 
down its abortion decision Jan. 
22, 1973, invalidating restrictive 
laws in Georgia and Texas, and 
by implication striking down 
laws in 44 other states. 
Pre-caucus 
Iowa quiet 
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) -
Politicians who have bombarded 
Iowa with promises and pleas for 
support in today's neighborhood 
caucuses kicking off the 1980 
presidential sweepstakes Sunday 
kept relatively quiet and watched 
Pittsburgh defeat Los Angeles 
31-19 in Super Bowl XIV. 
Three of the presidential 
hopefuls, including incumbent 
Jimmy Carter, had their say on 
nationally televised interview 
programs early in the day and 
some keyed later campaign 
events to the professional 
football championship game. 
None of them tried to compete 
with the Super Bowl, which came 
only 24 hours before Iowans 
begin gathering for more than 
5,000 precinct caucuses which 
begin a complicated process to 
select 50 Democratic and 37 
Republican delegates from the 
state to the 1980 National ,, 
Conventions. 
Iowa this year upstaged New 
Hampshire, which has the first 
state primary Feb. 26, for the 
opening shot of the presidential 
Phillips was cited by OSHA 
last December for safety 
violations in unit 22, one of the 
h<~o units involved in the blast. 
But Lord Killanin, the 
president of the International 
0Iympic Committee, criticized 
Carter's "hasty decision." He 
said it would be "legally and strations aimed at convincing campaign. 
Nunzio's~ 
Famous Welcome 
Back Sale! 
(Nunzio's has finally expanded) 
20to 50% 
off Fall and 
Winter Clothing 
2916 Central SE 
Alb. N.M. 87106 
266-9946 
THE CENTRAL 
TORT A 
an old world artist's coffee house 
1412CenfraiSE • 247-0668 
Calendar of Events 
Blue Grass 
with The Coachmen 
& sil·ln·artlsts 
Wednesday 8:30p.m. $1.00 
Comedy Troupe 
Lower Lip Theatrical Comedy Troupe 
Fri. & Sat. 9:00p.m. 
$3.00/person, $5.00/ couple 
Classical Concert 
The Alondra Trio 
(flute, violin, & cello) 
Sunday 2·5 p.m. $1.00 
The Central T orta is open for 
lunch, serving delicious Mexican 
& Guatemalan street foods seven 
days a week. Dinners are served 
every night until 10:00 p.m. 
Hours: Sun 9am·5pm, Mon & Tue 
10am·5pm, Wed·Sat 10am·.12pm~ 
111111111111111111· Coupon 1111111 Ill 
2 slices of cheese pizza 
1 .and a medium soft drink 
I ONLY99c 
I g. ood only from nam to lpm reg $2· OS I Jan. 21 '80 · • • 
•1111111111111111111111 Coupon 
107 Cornell SE 
one coupon per customer 
1111111 11111111111 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·II 
• 
Environment class offered 
A new three credit-hour course designt>d 
to explore the nature of current en-
vironmental problems from several 
perspectives is being offered by three 
departments. 
The objectives of The Environmental 
Problem are to acquire an understanding 
of the complexities of environmental 
problems; to become familiar with the 
variety of approaches to problems 
definition and solution, and to foster a 
broader understanding of thl' op-
portunitieB for the study of the en-
vironment as offered by ~arious depar-
tments and colleges on campus. 
Students may register for the course 
under political science 203 (code 4917), 
philosophy 203 (code 4916) and economics 
203 (code4915). 
The course will be taught on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, from 1 to 1:50 
p.m .. in Room 101 of Mitchell Hall. 
Nurse 'capping' ceremony slated 
!.,YMU:~~ 
Dairy Queen* brazier 
has it all 
Food and Dessert 
CEL'S PIZZA 
2004 Central SE (across from UNM) 
Juan Tabo Plaza (Juan Tabo & Montgomery) 
GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEN 
1830 Lomas 
PngP .'>, N !'W M l'xkn Daily Lobo, ,J anunry 21. 1 flRO 
.. .,. _ _. .. eh es 
or a eup of our 
New Green Chili Stew 
\Vitia l'nrelaase Of llaaadnar~er & Drhak 
Expires Jan. 27 
FREE DRINK & FRIES* 
w/purchase of 
DOUBLE BURGER. 
Sale ends Jan. 27th, 1980. 
coupon not required 
at 2300 Central • small drink & regular fries 
2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken 
Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage 
$169 · with coupon open at 
Reg. 2.01 11:00 Dally 
Use our corwenient drive up windows at 
1830 .Lomas at Yale 
4700 Menaul NE 
5231 Central NW 
Expires Jan. 27 
Other Locations 
10Cl15 Central NE 
11200 Montgomery NE 
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Editorial 
Buying off your conscience 
Remember 19787 It was only two 
years ago. To most of the people 
1nvolved in the UNM basketball 
program it must seem long gone, 
Inn(] rJood. 
Thnt was the yoar tho Lobos won 
tho Western Athletic Conference 
title, then went on to the NCAA 
rnuionnl playoffs in Phoenix. They 
I<Jst tlwir first gam<! and were 
knoc:kfJ(l out of the playoffs, but so 
what? They r:ertainly were heroes. 
Hcmms. How many people got to 
bo horoes when they are 19, 20, 211 
Not many. Heroes are hard to come 
by. In poverty we tllrn to athletes. 
Muhnrnrnad Ali, some claim, is 
known by more people world-wide 
than any other human being. Since 
ho !Jained public reknown With his 
doft boxinu and big mouth in the 
1964 Olympics, Ali has hypnotized 
millions with his personal charisma 
a strong and rather ambiguous 
statr.rnent about moral values, not 
Letters 
Davis should go 
only in the U.S., but in many other 
nations a well. 
The adulation paid athletes, both 
professional and amateur, nowhere 
is more evident than on television: 
Saturdays for the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 
Sundays for the professional ranks, 
and tucked In and around these 
contests are myriad color pieces 
pitting cheerleaders against each 
other in such exciting events as 
underwater breast support, or 
celebrities gasping for breath in 
three-legged races. 
The key to this saturation of 
athletics, and to most of the world, 
is money, revenue, advertising 
sales. That means big bucks. Big 
bucks make heroes. Not a com-
forting thought - our heroes are 
determined by what sells, what 
gets the most TV coverage. 
In Albuquerque, there is no 
question which local news-media 
event gets the most coverage year 
members of our community. 
In an effort to enr.ourage the 
Governor to provide the public with 
Editor: leadership in this direction, a 
Lobo athletics has developed into petition is being circulated. It is 
a cancerous organization that available at the UNM SUB in· 
seriously threatens the integrity of formation booth and reads as 
UNM as an educator. Although follows: 
athletics can enhance the Tim University of New Mexico 
education of many students, in· has as its primary responsibi/iy the 
tercollegiate competition should tn~k of serving the citizens of the 
not be allowed to become poisoned Stnte of New Mexico by offering 
by a desire to win at any price. thP opportunity of a we/l-ro1.1nded 
The excellence of a university is ''dltcation at the h~qher fever. The 
judged not by the success of its 11/tirrwte goal of college or 
football or basketball team, but by tmiver.~ity education is to equip the 
the quality of education its students mm<imum n1.1mber of citizens with 
receive. I believe the people of New thP understanding and wisdom 
Mexico are entitled to a board of whit:h will aid them in becoming 
regents and president that strive to useful and responsible members of 
build UNM's reputation on the a democratic society. The 
excellence of education the University recognizes its duty to 
University can provide, not the ~11pp/y otl1er services which foster 
number of WAC titles it can ti1P culture and welfare of the 
capture. We are entitled to (li'!Dple. 
leadership with the courage to take These are the goals of UNM as 
control and purge UNM of slated in The University of New 
unethical practices. We are entitled Mexico Bulletin. We, the l.ln-
to a university of which the public dersigned, believe the UNM 
and students can be proud, not Regents and president have 
embarrassed. We are entitled to a demonstrated negligence and 
university that produces graduates ftre.~opnsibifity toward achievement 
capable of being productive of these goals and should therefore 
"irw M~xlcn nally Lobo 
3814110 
Vol. 84 No. 77 
the -'1til',v Mc,ltu l>ail)· l.(Jbd i•, r.ublishcd 
\h1nd01'\o' thrm•gh Ftidny <:!~cry rc~u1at week of 
thC' l tniHt<>il\o year, \'iCCkly during closed rthd 
flmd;; \H'Ckot.. nnt.l ;,..-eddy durin~ the ~umtner 
\CO,.Io1tUI1W tllC noatd or Student Pub\icaliClnS of 
the l!ni ... t:r<;itV or New Mc~ticCI, at1d io; not 
fillaU~iallv a~~ociau:d \\-ith ONM. Second clas:; 
tmSttlge ~aid fit All:mqu~rque! N~w Mexico 
!Pijl. Slth~cri)1tion rate i~ SIO.OO for the 
:lclldcnlir year. 
The oririi\mft c:~~:prcli.~t:d on the cdittJrial pages 
(lf the I hilt l.nhn nr~ tho~e oflhe nuthor solely. 
l!n'ii(ttled {lf)iniou ~~that or the editorial board or 
tlu~ Otlll.'· Lnho. Nothing J'lfitlt~d in the IJally 
tuhtJ ncceo;~atily rcprc':lcnt!i th~ views of the 
ltnj\.er<;itv of N~w·Mc~~;ito. 
Jlnll,\· l.uhn rdltnrlnl stnft: 
hlitur: Chnrleor; r1olinl,!. 
New" f:ditor: T.J-1. fiarnitr 
Stotff Ucporttt"': Harh:}rl'l Breed 
Chri'l Pnill"'~ 
S;Jtn Montoya 
Sr11rt~ Ftlitor: Gail R:no;cnblum 
A<;o;t S!lOtl'i Htlitnt: Martin J:mnwd;i 
Atl" h.litor; finn1c1a 1 .ivingm:m 
Phottl l~ditor: John C"hndwick 
Ac;~f. Phnto l'ditot: Pcl'l·Chi Chou 
Starr J'hntog:raphcr: Mark 'Poul!iCrl 
Copy Etlhor~ Kahnh~C'11n Chong 
nu .. inc"'"" Mnr.nger: Frank Snlntar 
Mru;ag.ing Editor: Ray dlrto;.~ 
"\nhmlo,;~lnn~ .-ullry 
l.rllrr~: l.cllcr!i to the editor must be typed, 
dcmbfc ~pi1ced on a 60-~oacc line and ~igncd by 
the t\llihnr wi!ft the ntithor'~ nnme, nddrcs~ nnd 
tclef'lhnnc nm11hcr. They ~hould he no lotlgcr 
thi1i1 ~on wunh. Only the nnmc oft he author \~ill 
be i,rilurd :tnd ilatnt'i '"Ill not be withheld. 
Hplllhm~: 0(1itlicm" mn~t be tyf1cd, double 
lofl:\t:cd on li 60·'\futc-1:' line and 'iigrtctl by the 
mnh1w ·w11h 1he amhor''1i nnme-. nddrco;S- and 
tclc(lhont 11Un1i'u:r. They 'hould be no longer 
th:m ~00 "'ordo;, Only the nnmcofthe nuthor will 
he rrmu~d nntl name~ will nol be withhe!ld. 
'fhc l)llll'· l,"hn doc~ not gunrantce 
ruhltcatinn. 
All o;uhmi~~lono;; become thi:! flrl'lf\crty of the 
'lt•¥1 Mr•dr-,, nully l.t1hn :tnd will hi! edited for 
ll"rt!!lh or lihclotto; ~r1ft1Ci11. 
round: Lobo men's basketball. In 
season, it dominates the sports 
pages, occupies up to 10 hours a 
week of TV and radio airtime, and 
draws more than 15,000 people to 
each home game. It is difficult to 
imagine an Albuquerquean who is 
totally unaware of the Lobos' 
misadventures. 
As the logic goes, the Lobos 
roast in the limelight because they 
are eminently marketable. The 
athletes have become commodities 
that produce revenue for the 
University, and for the newspapers, 
TV and radio. This has placed an 
exaggerated emphasis on winning 
that goes beyond the normal 
competitive instinct an athlete must 
have to succeed. The pressure on 
these young men is awesome. 
Dangled before them is the multiple 
carrot·on-stick of the "pros," 
wealth and fame. And guiding the 
athletes are coaches and recruiters 
I1P forced to resign their positions 
hy the Governor of New Mexico. 
Whether people agree with me or 
not, I encourage them to make their 
legislators and the Governor aware 
of their views. Only in this manner 
can we have any say in how the 
state government spends our taxes 
and affects our lives. 
-Sharon Weber 
Money misused 
Editor: 
Well, that farce of a student 
government has done it again. Just 
before Christmas break the 
ASUNM Senate was kind enough 
to provide the students of our fine 
university with a Christmas party in 
the Student Union Building 
Ballroom. In the face of finals and 
with the hopes of making 
somebody's Christmas a bit more 
merry, this perhaps was not a bad 
idea. 
A well known Albuquerque 
band, The Planets, provided decent 
enough entertainment. Snacks and 
hot beverages were also provided. 
who simply ml.lst win. 
Even as the oh-so-loyal Lobo 
fans continue to scream and shout 
and stomp for their crippled, 
courageous and justifiably proud 
team, it must have occurred to 
some that the public bears con· 
siderable responsibility for the on-
going scandal that is bringing UNM 
national infamy. 
For those concerned fans, we 
suggest they establish the Lobo 
Fan Guilt Relief Fund. Any person 
who feels he may have contributed, 
through his demand for a winning 
team, to the unethical and possibly 
illegal recruiting practices of the 
UNM basketball program might 
contribute freely to the Guilt Relief 
Fund. The money couid then be 
distributed among all the ex-Lobo 
athletes who have been used, 
abused and forsaken by the athletic 
program's insatiable thirst for 
victory. 
Then came Santa Claus, a 
necessary part of any well intended 
Christmas party. 
Santa, that maker of toys and 
lover of children then proceded to 
pass out roach clips and rolling 
papers to those present. A pinata 
filled with the same paraphernalia 
was also broken. 
Now, it's one thing to have· a 
Christmas party in the true meaning 
of Christmas, but to use money 
obtained from student fees, fees 
which full-time students have to 
pay for the distribution of such pure 
trash, is•another thing. 
Don't misunderstand me now, 
I'm not trying to befoul the use of 
marijuana, but this use of money is 
surely misdirected. Perhaps the 
money could be used for lobbying 
efforts against proposed tuition 
hikes or even subsidize students 
through lesser mandatory ASUNM 
fees. 
I just feel that such an ex-
travagant waste of money should 
be looked at and looked at with 
disgust. Let's just hope that it 
doesn't or hasn't become an 
inherent part of the ASUNM 
Senate's way. 
-D.M. Reynolds 
DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
71-le CAU .. f()f/, PIS· 
tJNI1Y IS &XP!JCTlfl) 
70 J<IJCE/Vt; BIPAR-
TISAN 5UPPORT. 
/ 
'!1.1. 
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our food or your 
n k!* 
~-----------------------~ ! Buy 1 Sandwich* ! I Get 1 of equal value for free I 
I with this coui>on and the purchase I I of two large soft drinks I 
I *excludes crown, inflation and health spa. I 
* Satisfaction Guaranteed 
If at any time you order an item and taste it 
and find it not up to our high standards of food 
return it for another item or get your money 
back. However if you finish the item we will 
assume that it met your satisfaction I Valid 5:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. I I I 1 Expires t/27/SO·wlth coupon-one per customer 1 
'------------------------· 
the Posh Bagel 
. p ~----------------------· I I I Free i 
I I 
1 1 /2 dozen frozen bagels I I just for coming in. I I Expires 1/21 /80-with coupon-one per customer I 
1 good while supply lasts 1 
~-----------------------· 
·------------------------, I~ I ! ~. s~ Coffee ! 
I ) "with the purchase I I of any food item, all I 1 day long. let the Posh 1 
1 wake you up for just 5¢ 1 I with the best coffee around. I 
1 Expires 1/27/SO·wilh coupon-one per customer 1 
~-----------------------~ 
Directly across from Vale Park 
~entra 
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Anthropology department 
offers two evening courses 
'l'lw l>!'purtml'rlt. of Anthropology will offer two evening classes 
h<>ginning ,Jan. 21. 
Ant.hropology JaO, Cultur!'s of the World, will he taught Tuesdays 
from (i::lO to !J:lfi p.m. by Kitty Killoran, a doctoral candidutl' in the 
ll!'partmPnt of Anthropology. Sht? taught at the University of 
AllnHJU!•rque and rerently r<>turned from fjp)d work in northern Spain. 
Anthropology 150, Primates and Fossil Man, will be taught by E~c 
J)pvor, who recently rec!'ived his doctorate in anthropology and IS 
!'nrrPntly assistant scientist at. the New Mnxico Tumor Registry. 
I )pvor·.~ '!'lasH will meet 'l'hursdays from 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. 
Both t•lasses will meet in Mitchell Hall and are intended for 
l!l'ginning students. The courses are required of all anthropology 
majors and there are no prerequisites. 
Tickets Now Available For 
Fri. & SaL. 
? Jiin, 25 & 26 
8:15 
Also Frb. 1, 2, :J 
2:15 
Sunday 
,Jan. 27 
8:15 
Wednesday 
.Jan. :!0 
!!: 15 
'fursday, 
Wednesday 
Feb. 5, 6 
fl: 15 
C/ !SS/C\' /'/1/;.1 fl-11 l'0111' 1.\ l /'R/:SI: \ /:'i 
The Morrloqe-Go-Round 
$5,50, S-I.SO, S3.00 
~ TlJOI.NT~. 5LNIOR~ S 1.00 015COlJNl 
EXOTICALLY BEAUTIFUL 
PHILIPPINE FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL 
~UU~( RII'TION P>\~5 OR S 10.00, S'J 00, $7.00 
ASlJNM/GSA 1/2 PRICl 
UNM STUDLNT RUSII AT 7:45 $1.00 
BROADWAY HIT COMEDY·· THRILLER 
DEI\TH TRI\P 
~l<ll~( Rli'TION I' A~~ OR; 10 00, S'l 00, S7.00 
A'>UNM:(,!,/1 l/2 I'Rltl 
UNM STUOLNI RU!tfl AT 7.-15 >1.00 
NEW YORK'S MOST EXCITING 
]JU~i!,~~~YJf!.f,m,)· 
Two Different Programs 
Trtes<s Subsc11bers Ntglrt ~Almost SRO 
Wed. T"·kms SID, $9, S 1, ASI!NM. GSA • ·, tlttce Studelll Rus/1 of 1 45 - S I 
•
- lKkll~ Ali'OP!.JOY AND ALL. TKKLn1ASTLR OUTLETS 
For complete details, call: 277·3121 
UNM The Southwest's Center for the Arts 
The 
New 
Weekly night clinic for stutterers 
to be offered throughout semester 
The Department of Communicative Disorders 
will offer a weekly night clinic for adult stutterers 
from 7 to 8 !30 beginning Jan 28. 
Sumner Blanchard, assistant professor of 
communicative disorders and coordinator of 
Clinical Services for the Speech and Hearing 
Center, said the clinic will take the symptomatic 
approach and will continue each Monday 
throughout the semester. 
"Stuttering usually hegins in children between 
the ages of five and seven," Blanchard said. 
"Stutterers demonstrate the symptoms of 
blocking, repetition, prolongation, a rhythm break 
or any type of speech inhibiting the forward flow of 
speech." 
Blocking is the interruption of the air flow 
necessary for speech, he said. Repetition is 
repeating the same initial sound at the beginning of 
words. Prolongation is the stretching of a sound, 
usually a vowel. Rhythm breaks inhibit the flow of 
speaking. 
The clinic will begin with a group session for the 
first half-hour and then • break into individual 
therapy classes to deal with specific prol11em areas. 
Blanchard said the class is being offered at night 
because most of the people who would benefit from 
the program usually work during the day. 
The clinic will be held at the Speech and Hearing 
Center at 608 Buena Vista N.E. 101. Cost for the 
program is $50 for the semester and includes group 
and individual therapy. 
More information is available at the Center. 
a;»Jccutivc 
~ c;:::') • HAIR DESIGNS ~ 4~ -l!- HAIRSTYLES -l!- BODY WAVES 1' ~ ._ . -l!- HAIR PIECES 
: ~~.,., . I""D A i I MASTER HAIR DESIGNER 
Pizza City 
Pizza by the slice 
Neopolitan & Sicilian 
-
1
·-, • J rJJtlfl.4t .DWJIJI ANDUCENSED COSMETOLOGIST 
OWNER - TROPHY WINNE·R· OPEN TUES THRU SAT 9·5 
20~; olfwit~ ~~~~sFch.l5 296-7018 
7710 Menaul NE 1'1. blocks easl ol Pennsylvania 
................. , 
we also offer: 
• whole wheat pizza 
• hot & cold sandwiches 
• spaghetti & lasagna 
• dinners (with salad) 
• take out orders 
FREE drink with slice of pizza or sandwich 
till Jan. 30th 
127 Harvard SE 
265-4777 
MON-SAT 11AM-10PM ~.··· .... SUN 3-1 OPM ~, 
.,'-,_ 
Textbook 
' 
Co-op 
When· 
last 4 days of finalsj 
Dec.17·20,10:00am•2:00pm 
week before school starts, 
Jan. 14-18, 10:00am-2:00pm 
first week of school, 
Jan. 21·25, 9:00am-3:00pm 
Where· 
RSA lounge, northwest end of the SUB 
Start taking your books NOW to NM PIRG, located In 
1057 Mesa VIsta Hall 
For more info, call277 ·2757 ..... 
GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTM 
25• charge will be accrued for 
each book sold to cover processing 
Ca01pus Briefs 
Anaya given 
novel award 
Rudolpho Anaya, assistant 
professor of English, has been 
awarded the 1980 Before 
Columbus American Book Award 
for his recent novel, Tortuga, 
Anaya, who earlier this year 
was invited by Rosalyn Carter to 
read a passage from one of his 
novels at a White House 
reception, will travel to New 
York March 2 to accept the 
award. 
The novelist-playwright has 
had two other novels published. 
Rlr•.•·• Me, Ultima was published 
in 1972 and ffeart of Aztlan came 
out in 1976. 
Anaya has been teaching 
creative writing and Chicano 
literature courses at UNM for 
five years and holds degrees in 
English and guidance and 
couseling from the school. 
The American Book Awards 
was created two years ago to 
reward American writers of 
outstanding achievement. This is 
the first year the awards have 
been presented. 
Fund honors 
Koschmann 
A scholarship fund for the 
Department of Electrical 
Engineering and Computer 
Science has been established to 
honor the memory of Arnold H. 
Koschmann who died Dec. 19. 
Contributions can be made to 
the Koschmann Memorial 
Scholarship Fund and should be 
mailed to the UNM Development 
Office, 200 New Mexico Union. 
Koschmann, a member of the 
UNM faculty since 1957, served 
as chairman of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Science from 1963 to 
1971, as assistant dean of the 
College of Engineering in 1974 
and as associate dean the 
following year. 
Koschmann, whose areas of 
interests included control and 
communication systems design, 
also taught at Purdue University 
and the University of Minnesota. 
He was a member of the the 
Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, the 
Society for Industrial and 
Applied Mathematics and the 
American Mathematical Society. 
Library given 
$10,000 grant 
Japanese Consul General 
Wataru Miyakawa will be in New 
Mexico Jan. 29·30 to help UNM 
officially recognize the awarding 
of a $10,000 grant to the UNM 
General Libral'y by the Japan 
World Exposition Com-
memorative Fund. 
The grant, which was awarded 
last spring, is being used by the 
UNM General Library for the 
purchase of library materials 
about Japan. The effort to secure 
the grant was initiated by UNM 
history Professor Frank W. lkle. 
UNM Assistant Professor 
Dora Biblarz, acting assistant 
dean of library collections, said a 
STUDENT 
BOOKSTORE 
• 
BOOK REFUND POLICY: 
All textbooks sold by Student Book 
Store are guaranteed to be the correct 
books required or recommended for 
your classes. Refunds or exchanges 
will gladly be made provided: 
1. YOU MUSTHAVEYOURSALES 
RECEIPT. NO RECEIPT· NO 
• REFUND. 
2. BOOKSMUSTBEAROUR 
PRICE MARK . 
Page 7, New Mexico Daily Lobo. ,January 21, 19RO 
number of activities are being 
planned to coincide with the 
dignitaries' visit and the grant 
award. 
Among them, she said, is the 
UNM joint Library-Asia 
Committee-Harvey Fellow 
lecture scheduled for 7 p.m. Jan. 
29 in the west wing of Zim· 
merman Library. 
The lecture will be given by 
Harumi Befu, professor of an-
thropology at Standford 
University. His topic will be 
"Cultural Ideological and Ethnic 
Identity of Japan" or "Why 
Japanese Think They At·e Who 
They Are." 
Befu's lecture, which is free 
and open to the public, will be 
followed by a reception in the 
library. 
On Jan. 30 at 1:45 p.m .. Ikl£' 
will giv€'. a free public lecture on 
"Japan's !<inergy Problems" in 
tht> Meem Room of Zimnwrman 
Library. 
Corrections 
announced 
A Middle fo}ast history course 
focusing on events and per-
sonalities from the seventh 
century to the present in the area 
from North Africa to 
Afghanistan is listed as history 
356 instead of history 365 as 
reported in Monday's Lobo. 
The three credit-hour course, 
which will include a special focus 
on the Arabian Peninsula in· 
eluding lsrtwl, Turkey und Iran, 
will lw off1~n·d on Monday 
eVPningR from 6:!30 to f\:45 and 
ran also be taken for cr!'dit 
through the Division of Con-
tinuing Education. 
Other course changes includC' 
Women in Sports (Women's 
Studies 386.001), originally 
scheduled for Monday and 
Wednesday from 4:30 to 5:45 
p.m., will be held on Monday, 
from 6:30 to 9:15 p.m., in Hoom 
223 of Northrop Hall. 
NEW MEXICO'h LARGEST 
SELECTION 
C. APEZI·O· f f OANSKIN : • 
GYM· KIN ~ 'Ju\ 
41" CINTUL Nl -olio Hl ...... l~pl.,. 
~I6fl mf. ~~e F?~ffif?ERBD ffi]i£080. 
Both Locations 
2937 Monte Vista NE 11101 Menaul NE 
(Near UNM) (Foothills Shopping Center) 
~m~~llli~ill!~~llli®.9,,..~~lQ.Q.J!Jl.llii.9.Q!l.ID 9.Q.Q.O.J) QO 0 0 0 02 0 GOO 0 0 OQO 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 QOO Q Q OQJ!!l 0 OQO OQ 000.9 
SAVE MONEY & TIME 
3. BOOKS SOLD AS NEW MUS) 
BE FREE OF WRITING, AND 
MUST BE IN NEW CONDITION 
WHEN RETURNED. 
4. NO REFUNDS WILL BE 
MADE FOR ANY REQUIRED OR 
RECOMMENDED TEXTBOOKS OR 
STUDY AIDS AFTER FEB. 13, 
Save up to 25°/o on our selection of used textbooks and avoid standing 
in long lines. S.B.S. stocks a complete selection of the books & supplies 
you need. 
FOR ANY REASON. 
We suggest that you be certain to ob· 
tain a register receipt for your books 
and place it in a safe place, and that 
· you do not write your nar1:1e or mark in 
any new textbooks until you are cer· 
tain that your class will actually use 
the text. It is also helpful to mark your 
books for easy identification, (after 
you are certain that you will be keep-
ing them). We suggest that you place 
your name or some other marking on a 
specific page which correspo~~s with 
a number or date of some s1gmf1cance 
to you. This will help in the identifica-
tion of your books should they be lost 
or stolen. 
Special hours: Sunday, Jan. 20, 12 noon- 4pm 
Monday-Wednesday, Jan. 21-23, 8:30am -7pm 
Regular store hours resume Jan. 24- Mon.·Fri., 9am-5:30pm 
Sat., 10am-4:30pm 
I 
SIS 
ITUDENT IT ORE 
(ACROSS FROM UNM) 
2122 Central, SE 
Don't miss Hewlett-Packard's factory rep. ·Jan. 22 from 1 pm-4pm. 
• 
. .. ~··I 
VISA ' 
. JJJ 
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Sports 
Photos by 
T.E. Parmer and 
Kahaleola Chong 
Story by 
Stephanie 
Dominguez and 
T.E. Parmer 
Uke hell on whBBis with an excitement grBBter than th8 moun tsin, the Olympian captured Bll :;pectstors with her grin. 
"Huggers" (self-appointed specialists in th8 ert of embracing}, met all racers 
at the finish line to share in the moment of victory. 
Special Olympic code: 
everyone's a winner 
"There are no losers in these com-
petitions," said New Mexico Special 
Olympics Direct.(lr Michael Henry. "To 
finish a race is t.(l win. Everybody gets 
something - ribbons, pins, posters, 
jackets, medals - and everybody receives 
recognition for their efforts." 
More than 100 mentally retarded 
persons, aged 6 to.39, traveled on Jan. 15 
from the seven Special Olympics areas 
comprising New Mexico and the Navajo 
reservation to participate in the Winter 
Special Olympics at Angel Fire. 
Special Olympics, created and spon-
sored by the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. 
Foundation, is an international sports and 
recreational program for mentally 
retarded persons. 
The 19!!0 Winter Games and activities 
began Jan. 15, with the competitions on 
the 17th. Activities included a torch-
lighting ceremony, the Magic Mirror 
Players of Taos, films, training sessions, 
an awards banquet and dance. 
Henry said thllt each of the seven areas 
in the state are operated solely by 
volunteers. Area directors oversee Special 
Olympics activities and work with local 
coordinawrs and state agencies to reach 
the state's mentally retarded through 
schools, institutions, private and group 
homes, he added. 
While not all schools in the state offer a 
Special Olympics program, Henry said the 
number of participants grows each year. 
"Last year there were 80 participants in 
the 1979 Winter Special Olympics," he 
said. "For this year's events we have 120 
people registered." Henry said that alack 
ot snow during the first year's Olympics 
forced participants to play tennis instead 
of ski. 
It is this flexibility, as well as an em-
phasis on achievement, that appears to 
create an atmosphere of wtal involvement 
between spectators and athletes. 
Skiing competitions consisted of 50-
Meter Sprint, One Kilometer (Endurance) 
Race, 50-meter Downhill, 50-Meter 
Slalom and 100-Meter Slalom. The 
competitions were divided according to 
age and ability. 
During the skiing competitions, courses 
were lined by cheering spectators, some 
wearing yellow Winter Special Olympic 
jackets. The racers, with eyes locked on 
their immediate path, aimed their skiis 
toward the finish line. Some skiers fell. 
("Some of these people seldom get to leave 
their immediate surroundings. Most never 
wore skiis until yesterday" - Michael 
Henry). 
But nobody quit. With intense 
determination all competitors completed 
their races and crossed the finish line, 
where they were roundly cheered and 
embraCed. 
At the Award Banquet Thursday llight 
a youthful Olympian modeled a red 
evening dress for a chaperone. "I made 
this dr2ss myself.'' the athlete said, and 
added that she had made two other 
dresses. 
When asked if she was enjoying herself, 
the girl seemed to sum up the spirit of the 
1980 Winter Games with: 
"'l'his is wonderful. I'm so happy, I'm 
so happy. Aren'tyou happy?" 
· .. 
'. 
'" 
Used Records and Tapes 
Bought and Sold 
All7.981ist Lp's-
$4.99 sale price 
Sale Ends 
Jan. 27 
•. •,;. ... 
-
. .... . .
, "'"- ·~· ·>~ ,> ,. r:~ ~·~ . 
Used Records & Tapes $1.99·$3.50 
All Guaranteed Against Defects 
Open: 10·10 Mon.· Sat. 
11·8 Sunday 
- .. 
YOUR TICKET TO AIDE •.. 
' 
---- -- ----~-- /. 
-~ -·· ........ ---···--- .. ·--·- .... - .. ··--· .. ·----
;..---' 
)~~ 
J~J 
J J J 
-
may be purchased from Sun-Tran 
at the UNM Bookstore 
on January 17, 18, 21, 22, 23 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Semester Pass . . . . . $28.00 a semester 
for fulltime students only* 
University Pass .... $ 8.00 a month 
for fulltime students only• 
•a fulltime student is registered for 12 under-
graduate hours or 6 graduate hours. 
Commuter Pass .... $11.00 a month 
for faculty, staff 
or parHime students. 
Free bus information. 
your city bus system 
766-7830 
l'aw· 111. '~ '"" \1 •·xi('o 1 Jaily Lobo, ,J mmary !! 1 . WHO 
Sports Briefs 
[ ~~ketball ] 
l{eserve seats 
available soon 
:--~t uck·nt \\·ishing to rP~~PrvP 
... , .. at-; lor tlw I.uho nwn'~; 
lm•.k•·thal\ gamP~I against 
1·.,1nmdn :-itatP W1•h. 71 or 
W,voming lFPh. !!) l'!lll do so 
lu•ginni111~ .lttn. ~il at tlw aLhl<•tie 
t kk"t oftit'••. •;out h of l1 nivPrHity 
An•tut. HP•wrvatiun'i <'an lw rnadP 
Hnl il ;, p.m. tlw da;v lwforP tlw 
f~aiitP. Tidu~t ll HO on ~alti to thP 
1(1'111'1:11 puhlk tlw da;v of th•• 
1 ~mn~>. Stnd••ntM who do not wish 
t•• l'l"·•·n·•· ~~"<II" can prPsPnt tlwir 
idl'll! ilkatinn mnh at tlw !Wnt•ral 
adnw•••iun gat I' on t.hP night of 
tht· gatnu. 
I)uggin new 
Lobo recruit 
lwwl ( 'om·h C'harlil· Harrison hu~ 
hac! to make• som•• quirk ~E'It·!~-
1 ions. Tlu• n<•Wt•st addition to thr• 
•.qnad i~' David lluggin, a 
llit~hlanrl High Sehool ~~raduatl', 
wh11 IH•l·mrws Pli!.;ihli• Wr•dnPsday 
night whPn thP Lobo.~ tah on 
TPxa•,·El P~oso. lluggin, ~0. wa" 
a W11l11on a~ Yavapai (Ariz.) 
C'oiiPgP two yPars ago and 
ht't·amP a starl!•r for Coarh IlalP 
Brown's Houghridl'rs. Othl'r nl'W 
additions art' guards llavid 
Hompro, LPx Zr>rwas and 
Anthony Ouruh•. and forward 
!larry! FaL1llnwr. 
Lady cagers 
share losses 
Tlw Lobo womt•n 's hask~tball 
t Pam has also had its shari' of 
Joss!•» thiH year. Sophomorl' 
Coac·h Kathy Marpt• eamc to a 
hP:HI at. lhl1 Wichita Shock(•r 
('Jassir· ,Jan. !l-fi. M arp!' 
sufl])!'!llh•d W l'inr1·is and 
t<•ammate Taryn Haehis at that 
tim1• and dPeided not to allow 
W1•inr~>is to rpturn to th£> tE•am. 
'l'lw problem appan•ntly centered 
on th<• dPiiht~ratl'. pattern offense 
that llNM runs - Wt•inreis and 
Fla<·his ft1lt the tl.'am would do 
bC'ttl'r with a more open style. 
Ba1•his also quit th!' Lobo squad 
to attPnd KHU, although she said 
slw may ~;it out the remainder of 
tht• season and just attend 
elasst>~. And Karen McComber, 
tht• 5-10 fmshman from Victoria, 
British Columbia, left the Lohos 
in De<·emht•r to return to Canada. 
Two players 
back on team 
staru•r J)pp Weinrl'is, the Lohos' ,Jprome Henderson, the 6·10 
lt•ading r1•lwunder. has lt>ft UNM. Lobo center. has been declared 
to att!'nd Kanllas fitate "i<rhola~<tically !'Jigible and 
llniwrsity. Hht> will lw ablt> to rejoin!'d the Lobos Saturday 
play basketball for KSlf im- night. Henderson's transcripts 
after an alleged transcript 
sr·andal, hut he was cleared after 
Aubmitting a term paper to 
Yavapai Junior College in 
Prescott, Ariz. AIHO rejoining the 
Lobos is 6-3 walk-on Derwin 
Williams. 
Page leading 
WAC scoring 
Kenny Page, UNM's sharp· 
shooting sophomore, leads the 
WAC in scoring with 27.3 points 
per game. He now threatens to 
break Marvin Johnson's school 
record of 24.0 and Johnson's 
mark of 673 total points during 
the 1977 -7~ season. Page already 
has tallied more than 400 points 
this year. 
Spectators 
pack the Pit 
Despite the numerous 
ineligibilities on the Lobo 
basketball team this season, the 
Pit crowds have continued to 
average more than 15,000 per 
game. The largest throng to 
watch the Lobos at home 
numbered 16,476 when the Lobos 
nipped San Diego State 73-72 
Saturday. 
Football I 
Football staff 
now complete 
The complete 1980 UNM 
football coaching staff has been 
named by head Coach Joe 
Morrison. Mike Bender, an 
assistant at Arkansas, and Tom 
Kurucz, head coach at the 
University of Chicago, will coach 
the offensive line. Other 
assistants are: Gordon Norwood, 
offensive backs; Jim Washburn, 
defensive line; Rocky Long, 
defensive backs; George Pugh, 
receivers: Tom McMahon, 
defensive ends; and Joe Lee 
Dunn, defensive coordinator and 
linebackers, 
\\'il h th1• loss of ju~t ahout mPdiat(>]y hut shl' cannot receive were checked by UNM and 
,.,_. .. n·hodv from tlH' Lobo sl'hularship aid for one year. NCAA officials. He was 
h:l''h;•thall tmm, tlNM'K at•t.inl~ Problems hPtween Weinreis and suspended and declared ineligible 
·~~~--~·---------------- (}:J"{r?((y'~D::r<J:1={1:7{)7·a7~ 
Digital Equipment Corporation, world's largest 
manufacturer of mini-computers, has an im-
mediate need for three part-time Engineers at 
its Albuquerque facility. In plant requirements 
would be 10 to 20 hours per week depending on 
students' schedules. Below are a list of three 
openings and their requirements. 
JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
PART· TIME MANUFACTURING ENGINEER 
This individual should be, as a minimum requirement, a third year 
Mechanical Engineering student. The work content within the process 
group would consist of detailing a manufacturing ~roject under t~e 
direct supervision of a Manufacturing Engineer. Th1s work would In· 
elude feasibility studies, process detailing, specification interpreta-
tion, drafting, and general floor support and coordination. 
PART·JIME TEST ENGINEER 
Responsible for the development of detailed test processes and in-
structions and for the design of routine test equipment and fixtures. 
Will also provide Manufacturing with test support as required. (BSEE 
candidate). 
PART· TIME PLANT ENGINEERING·FACILITIES 
(Construction and Maintenance Planner) Mechanical/Electrical 
Disciplines with or without related experience. Responsible for prepar-
ing estimates of labor and material, and scheduling maintenance and 
construction work loads. Work loads determined by Plant Maintenance 
needs and Project Design Group output. Follow-up reporting of project 
completion to Plant Engineering Manager. Position reports to 
Engineering Manager-Plant Engineering. 
Anyone interested contact Lonie Theye Farris Engineering 
Bid. 277·5831. 
·*SOLAR ENERGY 
*WATER POLLUTION 
*ENVIRONMENT 
INTERESTED?? The College of 
Engineering is offering these and other relevant 
topics to NON-ENGINEERING majors this 
semester. These courses are designed for 
students in the humanities, social sciences, arts, 
and education. Only a minimal amount of 
mathematics is used when needed to explain 
basic principles. All courses are for 3 credit 
hours and graduate credit is allowed except 
for engineering majors. Further information may 
be obtaine(\1 from the UNM Bulletin. or the 
Engineering College Office, FEC 107 (277-5521) 
.ENG 338-Air Management Environment 
ENG 350-Transportation & Society 
ENG 360-Computer & So:;iety 
ENG 380-Applicotions of Nuclear Energy 
ENG 382-t:nergy & the Environment 
ENG 385-Solar energy Use 
MWF12:00-12:50 
MWF 10:00-10:50 
TT 12:30-1:45 
TT 3:30-4:45 
M 6:30-9:15 p.m. 
TT 6:30-7:45 p.m. 
(t] '{t"} '(t"T'G:'"J;•<r£'(J:d~~{tr(t'?{}:J-' 
---~-~------~~-·-· -~............ - . -
TOP DOLLAR 
on campus, Insured 
Money Market 
Certificate Accounts 
1 I 4% Higher Than Standard 
182 day money market rates 
THIS WEEK 12.030fo 
. January 21-25 
$5,000 minimum deposit, early withdrawal 
subject to substantial penalty 
a// accounts _insured up to $40,000 by NMCUSIC 
Coronado Credit Union []' 
1712 Las Lomas NE 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 1 0·3, Fri. 1 0-4:30 . ·.. ,·· 
Serving UNM/BCMC Employees LJN~ 
' ~-, 
~·· !II' 
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' 
Two recruited 
to Lobo team 
UNM head football Coach Joe 
Morrison has signed two 
Eldorado High School players to 
the Lobo squad. Steve Sauter 
and Mark Waldrop have signed 
WAC letters of intent to attend 
UNM on football scholarships. 
Sauter, 6-1, 165, played quar· 
terback and' defensive back for 
the Eagles. Be was also the 
team's kickoff and punt returner. 
Waldrop, 5-8, 160, was a wide 
receiver and punter, averaging 
nearly 40 yards a kick last 
season. 
Klinker goes 
to Wyoming 
Former UNM assistant 
football Coach Walt Klinker has 
been named recruiting coor· 
dinator at Wyoming for all 
sports. He will also have ad-
ministrative duties within the 
athletic department. Klinker 
joined the Lobo coaching staff as 
an assistant in 1968. 
I Lacrosse 
Lacrosse club 
seeks players 
I 
The UNM Lacrosse Club is 
looking for new members for the 
upcoming sixteen spring games. 
Coach Scott Orosz says the 33 
club members are planning a trip 
to California during spring break. 
Newly elected officers are Mike 
Bake~. president; Don Sattler, 
vice president; Murty Sullivan, 
treasurP.r; and Michelle Montoya. 
secretary. Intprested playprs 
should contact Sattler at 277-
·llRO or Raker at 277-4678. 
Skiing I 
Norski Club 
meeting set 
The Norski Racing Club .will 
hold a meeting Jan. 24 at the 
Albuquerque Federal Savings 
and Loan on Menaul and 
Wyoming at 7:30p.m. to discuss 
the Jan. 27 cross-country race in 
Chama, The race, sponsored by 
the club and Aspen Leaf, is part 
of the Norski Citizen's Cham· 
pionship series of four races. 
Points earned in the race will 
Holfmantown Paperback 
lOOK EXCHANGE 
8202•1 MENAUL NE 
II HIND TEXAS OPTICAL 
CONTACT LENS SPECIAL 
10 oo Ah•~;J""' kn 1 9'i 
C <1!l !or lnw pn~ wl on hord 
~MOt J4tml 10Niftn"'' 
Casey Optical Co. 
1 rll')or' _,, oi¥oor 01'\JQ 
4l06lorT\OI f'JIWosko!'lljJIOf"' 
265. 6846 
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count toward the ove!'all 
championship. Entry forms are 
available at local ski shops. · 
Jan. 22 for anyone interested in 
coaching, field maintenance or 
other positions for the upcoming 
softball season. The meeting will 
Softball The softball league divisions are: I he at 7;30 p.m. at PAL headquarters, 520 Central S.E. 
..._ _________ _.. 9·12-year-old boys and girls; 13· 
15-year·old girls; and 16-18-year· 
old young women. 
Tennis team 
meets Friday 
Olympic sprintl'r Johnny "Lam" 
,Jones, will attend. "This will be 
t.he strongest fil'ld we've ever hud 
ln>r(> for this meet." Silverb!'rg 
snid. Women's Coach 'J'ony 
Sandoval said about 30 Lobo 
women will compete in the meet 
which he says promises to be a 
"good and tough." Goff named 
top athlete 
The first meeting of the 
women's tennis team is Jan. 25 at 
·a p.m. at the Lobo Club on the 
south campus. All interested ' w· restll• ng \ 
walk·ons and returning players 
are invited. Practice hegins Jan. ... _________ __. 
UNM softball catcher Tammy 2~ and will be from 2:30 to 5:30 
Goff, from Carlsbad, has been p e e d Soph GI"lpl· n 
chosen by her hometown I Tenni·s I •' .m .. v ry ay. . • 
newspaper as the Women Athlete I • • l' • bl 
of the Decade. Said Current- ....... _____ .....,., Track lS Ine Igl e 
1rqu~ Editor Roy Hall of Goff's 
accomplishments in softball, Luke Gilpin, Llw 11~·126· 
volleyball, basketball and track: Cl b f£ T k t pound sophomorP from 
"When it came to all-around U 0 ers rae mee Oklahoma whom UNM wr!'stling 
acheivement on the field of Coae h H on ,J nf'o bs!'n was 
female athletic play during the student ra.tes has 28 team. s rount.ing !wavily upon for a WAC 
70's, nobody in Carlsbad did it rhampionship. will lw 
better than the gifted Tammy." sd10lastically in!'ligihl!' for th(' 
PAL softball 
meeting set 
The Police Athletic League will 
hold an organizational meeting 
The Lobo Tennis Club, south 
of the football stadium, has 
special memberships for UNM 
students. The $125 cost covers 
payment through May 31. 1'he 
tennis courts are open seven days 
a week. For more information, 
contact Therese at 242-2697. 
I~ourteen mtm's and fourtePn 
women's track trams from 
around the southwest are ex· 
pe~ted to compPle in the fourth 
annual Lobo Invitational Met•t 
,Jan. 26 at Tingley Coliseum. 
Lobo men's Coa<:h Bill Rilverbrrg 
announced thut Texas, featuring 
s(>(•ond s!'mester. On a posit.iv£> 
noLP, the UNM wrest.llng lt>am 
defeated Nort.h(•rn Arizona 24·20 
Saturday in ,Johnson Gym. 
Lobos .Jeff Gandy, Mike• Bak!'r. 
Gary l>'ranklin, Clart>nr(• Last.Pr, 
Paul Marfiz and Manny PachPcn 
won thc•ir matchps. 
Winter Clothing 
Clearance Sale 
Buy2 
Get2 
Free 
or 
300Jo off 
General Stores 
111 Harvard SE 8117 Menaul NE 
(across from UNM) (across from Hoffmantown) 
For the best in clothing and 
head supplies 
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't Get involved Go through rush l 
J. Pledge a fraternity or sorority 
t 
l 
,. 
this semester. 
Here are some answers to questions you may 
have about college greek-letter organizations. 
Q. Will membership hurt my grades? 
A. No, there's every evidence that joining a Greek 
organization improves your chances of graduating. 
Chapter scholarship programs produce greater 
academic success, and better achievement for you. 
Chapters provide loans, grants, and scholarship 
achievement awards to encourage your graduation. 
Q. Aren't Greek organizations expensive? 
A. No! Based on U.S. government college costs, 
membership costs less than 1.5% of your total col-
lege expense. 
Q. What do you get for your money? 
A. What do you want? 
)':{ Intramural Sports-
softball, football, basketball, etc. 
14 Alternative to dorm life 
)":( Suppliment dorm life 
~( Leadership opportunities 
fraternity-sorority offices 
IFC-PAN-Hellenic councils 
Stu dent government 
Management experience 
~'¥ Scholarship 
Study hours 
Libraries and test files 
"Big brother-Big sister" study assistance 
)':{ Philanthropy 
Volunteer work, including community projects 
, the chance to practice and gain skill in your chapter. 
As a result it's no surprise that many Greeks go on to 
positions of leadership. For example, all but three 
U.S. presidents have been fraternity men, most 
members of congress are Greeks, and so are the 
leaders of the 750 largest corporations. 
l ~ ~ 
~ ~---~ 
Q. How can I join? ~ 
A. Fraternity rush is this week, Jan. 20-Jan. 27 on 4 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6:30p.m. ~ 
to 9 p.m. aJI fraternities will have open house-just ~ 
walk in and ask questions. In order to attend other ' 
rush functions you must present proof that you are a ~ 
registered UNM student at the Greek information ,.. 
booth in the SUB or at an open house to obtain a l 
rush pass. Informal sorority rush begins Sunday ~ 
Jan. 27 and continues thru Sunday Feb. 3. For more ~, 
information check at the Greek information booth or ~· 
student activities center in the Student Union l 
Building this week. Get the education you can't find ~ 
in books-Go Greek! ~ 
~--~~~~----~--------------~ 
UNM~ 
Fundraising for charities 
Did you know UNM Greek organizations J1::::=:od~~~~~§br=::!~-L.II'!eVII tul:!> 
Raised $5,000 for Muscular Dystrophy EX :~~;:b 
Raised $3,000 for Cerebra II Palsy t:4€-6w; er't. .,.. 
Raised $1,500 for the UNM L'nited Way fK~:~~-~~~ l 
fund drive j ~. Worked with Big brothers-Big sisters A 
l Contributed to Goodwill Industries, T 
_; Easter Seals, United Blood Services, 1 
~ Heart Fund, American Cancer Society j 
~. and many more just in the past year. r-.·~ ~~~ ... 
~~ * Social ~·~ ~ 
Fraternity-Sorority exchanges ~ Theme Parties • ~ Formals i ~ Weekend Parties , ________ f 
• I ~~ l 
l Q. Can I be a leader? : ~ ~ A. Yes, if you want to be. Fraternities and sororities 1.. * ~ ~. complement you formal education. Leadership de· ------- ~---------- ,6 f 
( velopment is provided at regular seminars. You get .. ~ ~,~ ~ 
~ . . . .. ~ ~~.ae·~f~ .. ~f~ .. ~f~ .. ~f~ .. ~-n.f~-.oS'It~-<elt~··~f~··~f~,.~f~~t~·~f~ .. J~. 
JOHNSON GYM MAIN ARENA 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
RECREATION HOURS - SPRING 1980 
Monday through Friday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3:30 p.m. - 9:15 p,m. 
Saturday and Sunday- -- -- -- --- ------ - - -12:00 noon -4:45p.m. 
AUXILIARY GYM 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday- -- - - ---- - - -- -- - - 7:00 p.m. - 9:15p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -12:00 noon - 4:45 p.m. 
WEIGHT ROOM 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:00 noon - 1:00 p,m. 
4;0Q p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday - - - - -.- - - - - - - - -- - - 3:30 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
UNIVERSAL AND MARCY MACHINES OPEN DAILY EXCEPT DURING CLASS PERIODS 
Saturday and Sunday- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -12:00 noon - 4:45 p.m. 
:oANDBALL COURTS 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. (Reservations Availal;:>le) (Faculty/Staff only) 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
(Reservations Available) (Faculty/Staff only) 
5:00 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday and sunday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:00 noon- 4:45 p.m. (Reservations Available) 
CI',:'\:.IS:UE GYM 
. , (starting Feb. 22) . \\or.day, l'lednesday, Fn.day- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 4:00 p.:n. - ~:30 p.~. 
:Jan. 2l to Feb. 22-Entire Gym open at 6:00 p.m.) (Half Gym- Volleyba:i.li 
6:30 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
(Entire Gym) 
'=tlesday and Thursday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3:30 p.m. - 6:30 n.m. (Half Gym) • . 
6:30 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
(Entire Gym) 
s:.t:urday and Sunday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:00 noon - 4:45 p.m. 
SIHM.'II:.;G POOL 
!'londay through Friday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
(LI'.:;Es ONLY) Students, Faculty, Staff Only - No Children or Guasts 
. (CLOSED) 3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Ent~re Pool- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5:30 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. (Students, Faculty, Staff, Children, and Guests) 
~aturday and Sunday- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -12:00 noon - 4:45 p.m. 
ENTIRE POOL - (Students, Faculty, Staff, Children and Guests) 
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Snow-lovers fare 
to storm UNM soon 
The fifth annual Winter Carnival will desePnd upon UNM's <·nmpus 
in one week, promising something for ardent ski t•nthusi!lsts and 
frolicking snow-lovers alike. 
As in previous years, the carnival featur<'s a skk•r's d<'ligM - twn 
days of competitive skiing atop Sandia Peak on F!'b. fl.IJ. 
· The skiing competition includes both Giant Slalom and erosfl· 
country races. All level skiers are welcome to enter, s!lys Assistant 
Alpine Couch Larry DeLisi. "We want. to inl'lude ewryhody, from 
beginners up. It will be a nice, loose atmosphere - not ovprly com· 
petitive,'' he said. 
Besides the standard races, the l~amival will offer Sl'V!'ral "fun 
races." 'l'hese include tubing and hot·dogging, as W<'ll as a boozl• race 
for those who like to mix drinking with skiing. 
However, the 1980 carnival will mark the in~eption of n we<~k·long 
set of campus festivities preceding the skiing weekend. 
Included in the list of activities will be a cross·country ski clink 
Jan. 29 at 4 p.m. in Johnson Gym Room JM. Hend clinicinn and 
UNM Assistant Ski Coach Klaus Weber will dis<'uss techniqU<'A, 
maintenance and preparation for cross-country llkiing. 
A practical clinic will be offered I~eb. 2 at 9 a.m. in the Sandia 
mountains for all cross-country skiing enthusiasts. '!'he clinic is fl1'l' to 
all UNM students, faculty and staff. 
On Feb. 4, the UNM Alpine Ski Team will hold a clinic and a 
practical for downhill enthusiasts. The morning sPssion is from 10 
a.m. to noon in the SUB, to discuss equipment use and skiing 
techniques. 'fhe afternoon session, from 1 to 4 p.m., will h!' at thl' 
Sandia Ski Area. 
UNM Ski Coach George Brooks, a member of the l'ommitt.N• 
coordinating the event, said the additional events "should malw th<' 
Winter Carnival as exciting as the homecomings of old." 
And in keeping with the grandest of homecoming traditions, UNM 
will pick a Winter Carnival Snow King and Queen Feb. 7. Any full-
time UNM student is eligibl<' to compl'te. 
l<}ntry forms and tickets for the Winter Carnival are available at t.he 
ski office in Johnson Gym, B·3R. 
UNM BOOKSTORE 
Special Registration Hours: 
NOTICE 
The Regents of the University of New 
Mexico have requested that persons having 
information concerning any violations or sus· 
pected violations of regulations and all in· 
fractions or improprleties relating to athletic 
activities within the University. contact 
Franklin Jones, appointed by the regents to 
coordinate investigations into the athletic 
programs. Mr. Jones may be contacted in his 
office, Room 219, Bandelier West, 
telephones 277·6219 or 242-2079, .. or 
through his downtown office with the law firm 
of · 
Sutin, Thayer & Brown, 600 1st plaza, 
telephone 842·8200. 
Monday, Jan. 21: 8am to 7pm 
Tuesday, Jan. 22: Bam to 7pm 
SHOPLATEic 
AVOID THE RUSH! 
BOOk RETURNS POUCY 
Books purchased for the Spring Semester 1980 may 
be returned for full refund through Saturday, 
February 16, 1980,provlded: 
1) Books must be lh original condition. 
2) Books must be accompanied by cash receipt. 
3) Students J.D. must be presented with return. 
Pngr 14, N !'W M(•xko Duily Lobo, .January 21 ~ HlHO 
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~. ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED ~-·~ PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAR CENTER 
We have the largest 
selection of dancewear in the Rocky 
Mountain area. Classic quality 
and superb fit for the 
professional and the beginner. 
1-n•rl'"'''u• , bodywear and accessories. 
Featuring: Capezio and Danskin. 
ENGINEERING 
GRADUATES 
For employment in Southern California 
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
will be recruiting on your campus for civilian employment in: 
• Mechanical Engineers • Naval Architects 
• Civil Engineers & Architects • Electrical/Electronic Engineers 
• Industrial Engineers 
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
is looking for graduating engineers who: 
• Can accept responsibility for multi-million 
dollar proJeCts. 
• Are creative in engineering analysis lo 
Improve cost efficiency. 
• Can adapt to multi-engineering problems 
with state of the art requirements. 
• Are sell-motivating. 
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
civilian employment offers: 
• Challenging career opportunities. 
• Constantly changing job assignments. 
• World travel. 
• Liberal vacation time. 
• High-paying retirement. 
• Merit promotion opportunities. 
Sign up now at your placement office. We will be interviewing: 
Wed.Jan.30 
If you cannot fit this Into Y.OUt busy schedule 
but are still interested wr.te or call: 
Bill Wilson 
Professional Employment Coordinator 
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
Long Beach, GA 90822 Code 170;1 
Call collect: (213) 547-7657 or 547·8276 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U.S. Citizenship Required 
~agee, Johnson leave 
Lobo team as winners 
By Martin Janowski 
Kenny Page, commenting on 
freshmen guards Keith Magee 
and Michael Johnson, summed 
up the feelings of the Lobo 
busketball players, fans and 
coaches toward these two 
departing players. 
"We're going to niiss them. 
'fhey mean u lot more to me than 
just players on the team. We all 
wanted to win these last two 
games for Keith and Mike," Page 
said. 
Magee and Johnson, declared 
scholustically ineligible for the 
second semester, went out as 
winners this past week, as the 
Lobos recorded their first two 
WAC victories of the troubled 
season. a scrappy 71-67 victory 
over Hawaii and a heurtstopping 
73-72 victory over San Diego 
State. 
While two freshmen were 
playing their last games of the 
1979-80 season, a 6-10 center 
returned to the Lobo lineup for 
the first time since Dec. 4. 
,Jerome Henderson played 24 
minutes of the San Diego State 
game, scoring eight points, 
pulling down four rebounds and 
blocking one shot. Despite these 
unimpressive statistics, Hen-
derson was clearly the in-
timidating presence on the floor. 
''I'm just glad to be back 
playing basketball, this is what I 
want to do," Henderson said. "I 
need to improve on my offensive 
play. They put two guys on me, 
but I'm supposed to know how to 
get around them." 
Henderson admitted that he 
was tired playing in his first 
extended action as a Lobo, but 
quickly added he would be ready 
to play a whole forty minutes 
next game. 
Everette Jefferson and Page 
were more than happy to see 
Henderson guarded by two men. 
, 
Though both were having trouble 
finding the range in the first half, 
Page and ,Jefferson each hit six of 
ten shots from the field in the 
second half, most of them open 
jumpers from the wings and 
driving layups created by 
Henderson's movement in the 
lane. Page finished as the game's 
leading scorer with 27 points. 
Jefferson wns second with 17 
points. 
But llhe real stars on the floor 
were the two freshmen guards 
who brought it all together when 
nobody believed a 5-10 football 
player and a 6-3 basketball 
player, whose only experience 
was playing center in high 
school. could play the key guard 
positions. 
Magee scored the basket that 
gave the Lobos their first lead of 
the game, 34-33, with 2:54 to go 
in the first half, stealing the ball 
from an Aztec player off a jump 
ball and driving in for an un-
contested layup. He finished the 
game with six steals, many 
corning in the closing minutes of 
the game when the Lobos were 
fighting to maintain their lead in 
the wake of a furious Aztec rally. 
Johnson scored only seven 
points during the game, but with 
45 seconds to play, and the score 
tied at 72, he was fouled while 
driving down the lane and walked 
to the line for two shots. 
Johnson, despite the tremendous 
pressure, said he was not ner-
vous. 
But the one free throw proved 
to be the difference as the Lobos 
shut out the Aztecs for the last 45 
seconds. Both players were glad 
they played Lobo basketball and 
vowed to be back next season 
playing for the Lobos. 
Looking back at the game, 
Johnson said quietly, "I guess I 
ended the game the way I wanted 
to, being a hero." 
. ·. ,.t~ 
w ~~~'/ Y. . 
Lobo glJIJrd Keith MsgiiB, the 5·10 footbsll p/aytlf who joined 
the troubled tellm esr/181 this se~~son, signed autogrsphs for 
the/sst time Sllturdlly night shtll' the Slln Diego Stste gBme. 
Magee hils been declsred scademicslly ineligible to play 
basketball this semester. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell) 
After 'being cleared academically, Jerome Henderson (44) 
rejoined the Lobos Saturday night at the Pit in UNM's 73-72 
squeak past San Diego State. Henderson scored eight points 
for the Lobos. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell) 
Men's gymnastics 
season opener 
The UNM men's gymnastics 
team opens its home season 
tonight at Johnson Gym at 7:30 
against the powerful Southern 
Illinois Salukis. 
Giving the Lobos trouble 
tonigh.t will be two All-
Americans - Brian Badcock 
and Dave Sheble. Sheble has 
scored above a 9.0 in fifty con-
secutive meets. The Salukis were 
ranked in the top five in the 
nation early last year but player 
injuries prevented them from 
competing for the national title. 
The Lobo men beat Colorado 
State in their season opener in 
Fort Collins 253 .5·241.65. 
The women's gymnastics team 
blasted Texas out of Johnson 
Gym 126.15-98.95 during 
winter break, with Marilyn 
Dennison taking all-around 
honors. 
Last Friday, however, the 
women tumblers had to settle for 
second place in a meet against 
Oklahoma State and Emporia 
state. Final scores were: OSU 
130.60; UNM 127.85; and 
Emporia State 107.30. 
The next meet for the women is 
Saturday against U'1'EP in El 
Paso. 
Locker and towel 
charge begins today 
Effective today, students, faculty and staff assigned lockers in 
Johnson and Carlisle Gyms will be charged a fee which will cover the 
cost of locker and towel service. The fee is due at the time the locker is 
assigned and will be on a cash basis. Because of the locker shortage, 
students enrolled in P.E. classes will be given priority for the service 
this week. After this week, other students may pay the fee in the 
Intramural Office if lockers are available. The fee is $3 per semester for 
students; $2 per eight·weeks for summer-school students: $1 per four-
weeks for summer-school students; and $3 per half-year for faculty 
and staff. 
Student $· 199. Lunch 
Special . 
11 1 Cornell SE' ·255·4222 Distinctive Dinners 
Authentic Ma11darln, Szechuan & Cantone'e Cuisine 
· LMndt_.eriO!d 11 :30..m.• 2:30p.m. Mon.• Fri., 
Dl..,er-,.rwd 5:00p.m •• 9:30p.m. Mon ·1'huu:S:OO ~.m. • 10:00 p.m. Fri·S•t 
l'agt• If>. N PW 1\1 p;o,:il'o lluily Loho, J nnunry :'.1, 1 !lHll 
Drafting I Art Table Sale 
,...~ma)a~ 
81uaprlnt Featuring 
15823 LOMAII N• 
AL.UCI.UER«aUE NEW MEXICQ 
21!115•8815'1 
Pickett Fairfield 
Size 
24" 36" 
3f' 42" 
Regular price 
7500 
8goo 
Pickett Designer One 
Size 
24" .36'' 
31" 42" 
36" 48" 
Regular price 
10850 
12000 
i3400 
Sale price 
4500 
534() 
Sale price 
6010 
684() 
7370 
DON'T FORGET----- ALL STUDENTS 
RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL SUPPLIES AND BLUEPRINTING 
By Popular Demand! 
Carraro's p-izza will be serving 
slices for lunch. Enjoy our famous 
pizza by the slice and take ad· 
vantage of this week's special: 
Regular 70¢ a slice pizza, now .2 for 
the price of one! So bring a friend! 
Jan. 21·2511 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
J<1~n<on 
l.o\lft !,) ...... ~. 
··. ~Ufl .... '~ ~ 
: ~·· ... - • " 'i 
• •• .••• ... "' j 
:- 1 --- --- - •• ..... •• 
···;1;··1···························: ~ ,.,..,., . 
. "' - 'Sh•ll ~.,:..,;_· , - • 
\kbrt ,(,.j , • I 
Lu : :tiJ••••u•H•o 
I .. -.. CirtOI<I. :I 
:I ;,;. 1'11111 :: 
:. ~···· ... .u ... 108 Vassar, SE 
(1 block west of Girard) 
PagE' I (j. N t•w M !'X it'll I >aily [.,,flo. ,J anuarv ~I . l!lHO 
several stv l<•s to choose from 
sugg. r<>tail - sal<• 
to $32.00 pric<• $1800 
CORRALES 
CF.NTEA 
Coon, & CorriiM 
Man.-S.t, 1 ().6 
Sunday noo"l-5 
shop now for hest selet'tion 
some corduroy styles available 
pair 
LOS ALTOS FAR NORTH JUAN TABO 
CENTER I CENTER I PLAZA 
Lom.u & EutJ.nk NE S.n M.ateo & At~:damy Montgo"*Y • 
Mon,.,.,Sat. 10-6 Mon,-S.t, 10.6 JUin T1bo NE 
Sunday noon-5 Sunday noon-5 ()ptn Tilt S 
al:s.o m S.nta F• 
CLOTHING OUTLETS 
Arts 
'The Jerk' fools film critics 
By Vernon Scott 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Steve Martin, the 
gray· haired Pied Piper of scatological comedy, 
became a movie star over the holidays in "The 
.Jerk," one of the major Hollywood film surprises in 
recent years. 
"The ,Jerk" was largely panned by critics, 
scorned by the intelligencia and generally written 
off as a failure before its release. 
But insiders reckoned without Martin's legions 
of fans. Steve Mart in is the most RUccessful stand· 
up comedian on the concert tour, the first to rival 
rock stars at the gate. 
His first book, "Cruel Shoes," is currently a 
genuine best-seller. His comedy albums, "Wild 
and Crazy Guy" and "Let's Get Small," had 
rombined sales of seven million copies. 
Martin's first TV special for NBC, moreover, 
wus at the top of the ratings. 
Despite these evidences of Martin's considerable 
following, Universal Pictures executives and most 
sophisticated adults didn't give "The Jerk" much 
of a chance. Early word of mouth was catastrophic. 
It had lobe a flop. 
But "The Jerk," directed by Carl Reinerfor$4.5 
million, earned $36 million in its first 24 days in 
release. At that rate it should easily surpass $50 
million at the box office. 
Such an accomplishment is all the more notable 
when one takes into account ''The Jerk" is almost 
kec>ping pace with "Star Trek" which cost 10 times 
• as much and is playing in 1, 000 theaters. 
Martin's fans apparently are at least as faithful 
and numerous as the trekkies who attend "Star 
Trek" time after time. 
Indeed, one of the reasons for "The Jerk's" box· 
office muscle is the repeat business by young 
people who shout out Martin's lines throughout the 
film. 
Most curious of all, "The Jerk" is rated "R. '' 
Those under 17 are not allowed into theaters unless 
accompanied by an adult. A huge percentage of 
Martin's die-hard fans arc pre-teens and young 
.teens. 
In one San Fernando Valley theater showing of 
"The Jerk" recently, the audience was composed 
largely of kids from 12 on up. A check with the 
box-office attendant - herself a 17 ·year-old high 
schooler - provided an explanation. 
She said, "I check on everyone who looks 
younger than 17. If they don't have a driver's 
license, I don't sell them tickets." 
How did she account for the overwhelming 
number of youngsters in the theater? 
"They go down the line asking adults to buy 
their tickets for them," she replied. "The adults 
almost always say 'yes."' 
Even director Reiner, who is fast establishing a 
reputation as a miracle man, was stunned by the 
success of the picture. 
Reiner made "Oh, God" with George Burns and 
John Denver for a paltry $2.1 million two years 
ago. To date it has pulled in $80 million. 
"Universal thought Steve's fans would see the 
picture," Reiner said, "But they didn't expect this 
kind of bonanza. The only people who walked out 
on 'The Jerk' were some of the critics. 
''We got some good reviews, too, including the 
New York Times. I say people shouldn't look for 
more than comedy in the film. Isn't getting an 
audience to laugh enough, in itself? Doesn't that 
make a movie valid? 
"If a movie makes you laugh and think, that's 
twice as good. If it makes you laugh and feel, 
that's three times as good. But just laughing is 
good enough." 
Heiner doesn't see Martin as a generation gap 
comi!dirrn. But he does acknowledge that most of 
his audience is young. Nor does he agree with those 
who compare Martin unfavorably with the early 
Jerry Lewis. 
"They are both physical comedians," Heiner 
said. "Jerry, who is a great dancer, looks as if he 
can do anything. Steve iooks like he can't do much. 
"That's part of what makes him funny. I met 
him first when he was a writer on the Smothers 
Brothers TV show. Then I saw him do part of his 
act on a television talk show. I was impressed with 
his humor. 
CHALLENGE;R ENTERPRISES 
Is now 
buying good 
clean used 
motorcycles 
During the winter its not easy to sell your bike, So if you have a 
good clean 
HONDA, YAMAHA, KAWASAKI, SUZUKI 
GIVE US A CALL. 
NO WAITING FOR CREDIT CHECKS. 
WE PAY CASH ON THE SPOT. 
8206 LOMAS NE 265-8355 
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the 
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive 
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro· 
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a 
skilled member of the legal team. 
.. • Speclal+l•• oHorHJ I• ••• followlq fl•lds: 
L1bgatlon Employee Benefits 
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills 
Generalist (Evenings only) 
• ABA Arproved 
• Clinica Internship 
• Employment Assistance 
For a free brochure about this career. opportunity 
call (714) 293·4579 or mail the coupon below to: 
1 ~ Uoiversily of &n Diego Room 318, Serra Hall ~lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110 
-------~State---~ZiP---
Wife abuse examined 
book demands change 
Stopping Wife Abuse: A Guide problem or perhaps that only in 
111 the Emotional, Psychological, the case of the "wife" is the issue 
1111d Degal Implications for the a prob!cm. The reader must be 
4hu.~l'd Woman and Those aware that violence towards 
Hrlping Ht>r women occurs throughout 
.Tr•nnifer Baker Fleming relationships, legal, implied, 
4 nchor Books, Anchor temporary, domestic or simply 
Pres.•Doubleday casual. Although the author 
.'i.'12 pages: $8.95 tacitly implies this, the title does 
By :Kathryn ll. Brooks not assist in the attempt. 
Editor's note: Brooks is In the introduction it is 
t/irr•ctor of the UNM Women's stressed that the book is not a 
rentrr and on the board of definitive work on the problem of 
t/irrctors of Albuquerque's battering. However, throughout 
Ratterrd Women's Shelter.] the book there is a strong 
Jennifer Baker Fleming's statement about sex role con· 
book, Stopping Wife Abuse, is ditioning and violence towards 
not a light attempt at self-help women in our society. The use of 
for the battered woman or a short Freud's statement "Women are 
account of any aspect of the like the masses in wanting to be 
problem. It is a book filled from mastered and ruled" (p. 74), 
cover to cover with excellent spoke loudly the tone of the 
information, up to date legally (in section and did indeed provide 
so far as any book can document excellent insight into the 
rapidly changing Jaws in this problem. Not enough data is 
area), and representing a presently collected to present a 
philosophy that is both sup· more thorough review of the 
portive to women who want to problem and Fleming at least laid 
understand the problems they the ground work for the reader to 
face and strongly identifies the do more extensive research. 
underlying reasons for abuse in The book is- organized in 
our society. Fleming explores the topic/sections which is useful 
role of the victim/woman in this both for casual reading and for 
society and makes strong quick reference when needed. One 
recommendations on what of the most thorough sections in 
changes need to be made. the. book was the section dealing 
Before any further comment is with how to react if you are a 
made it is important to note that battered woman. The in· 
perhaps the most chilling aspect formation included a listing of 
of the book is the title itseH. resources and discussed the 
Stopping "wife" abuse indicates problem thoroughly enough that 
that only women bearing the the person could make 
official title experience the contloood on pogo1B 
MARTINSBBQ 
Your Choice 
BBQ Beef or Pork 
only $1°0 with coupon 
Biscuits and Gravy 
only $.75 with coupon 
BUY MARTINS MEAL TICKET 
$1475 
WORT Iii OF FOOD FOR ONLY 
$1100 
7226 c·entral SE 
rear of Adobe Village 
1/2 Off on selected 
Leotards and Tights 
1 0% Off to Students 
on regular priced 
Danskin Leotards and Tights 
~£Gf1 0f. ~~e 
E'fiffiE'BREfJ ffifHOEHt 
2937 Monte Vista NE 
(Near the University) 
Want to put the knowledge you've 
developed in school to work? Right 
away? With an industry leader, involved 
in some of the most advanced 
technology work available? In an area 
where the lifestyle is as rewarding as 
the exciting work assignments? 
Talk to SperTy Flight Systems! 
At Sperry, located in the ideal 
environment of Phoenix, Arizona, you'll 
be able to make the best use of your 
talents. A wide variety of projects 
involving airborne electronic and 
electromechanical systems, as well as 
systems for space flight applications, 
provide challenges in engineering and 
an opportunity for personal 
development. 
We're interviewing BS and MS 
candidates in Electrical/Electronic 
Engineering or Mechanical Engineering 
for entry positions in: 
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Product Design 
Research & Development 
Control svstans 
Electronic Design 
Design Analysis 
Talk to us about your career and about 
our excellent pay and complete 
program of benefits, including tuition 
refund. Make an appointment now by 
contacting your campus Placement 
Office. Or, if you're unable to see us orr 
campus, send your resume and 
transcript to: College Relations 
Coordinator. 
...JLsi=E~Y 1r FLIGHT SYSTEMS 
P. 0. Box 21111 
Phoenix, Arizona 85036 
We're an Equal Opportunily Employer. 
U.S. citizenship or permanent residenl status required . 
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner 
Fatso's Italian Subs 
Breakfast Specials 
,------------r-----------,-------------ve9etarian Burrito Any Style 1 Big Bacon 
Breakfast Breakfast I Burrito Breakfast 
One SO'ambled 
egg 
green chile 
hash brown 
potlfoes 
rollt.'dina 
lour tortilla 
Only 
99~ 
Free coffee &juice 
2 eggs· any ~~r 
n:a:pt po.ched 
2 stri~K of bacon 
h.sh brown pot•oes 
loi5fwhofe~at 
Of' white 
Only 
5149 
Free coffee & juice 
2 50' ambled eggs 
2sldps ol b~con 
grflf!'n dlne 
hash brown 
JtOICitot'S 
rolled fn 11 
lour forUIIa 
Only 
5159 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
with coupon with coupon 1 with coupon 
Expires 1/27/80 Expires 1127/80 I Expires 1/27/80 
r----~---~--~-------~----~--~---------~ 1 Best breakfast buy in the UNM area I 
I Served Mon to Fri Sam to 11 am I ~-------------------------------------J 
Subs 
Pasta 
Salads 
Vegetarian 
Meals 
Deserts 
Breakfast 
Mours Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Sat. Sun. Noon 8pm 
Everyone is talking about our new 
breakfast burrito 
Ne!Ct to McDonalds 
255·3696 
r-----------., I I 
1 Coupon I I try us special I 
I 50( off I 
I I I Anyorder I 
1 over $1 .50 1 
I with coupon only I I Expires 1/27/80 1 ____________ ... 
Authel)lic Italian Cooking 
Family owned 
Rated the best sandwich 
by the Daily Lobo 
• 
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IT TOOK A 
HUNDRED YEARS 
1UMAKETHISBOOT. 
Here's one of the latest styles 
from Frye. It comes from more 
than 100 years ofbenchcrafting 
experience. Knowing the old sryles 
is part of how Frye keeps commg 
up with fresh new scyles. Yet 
Author says violence common 
continued from page17 
even though our styles may change 
over the years, our quality and 
craftsmanship remain the same. 
judgements for herself. This 
section strongly urged the 
woman to seek counsel for 
herself, to protect herself and to 
seek a variety of other available 
services, all.carefully detailed. 
The best. 
Ladies' and Men's 
From the therapeutic point of 
view the section on working with 
the victim was excellent. It 
introduced a strong sense of the 
woman as victim which is 
essential in understanding the 
problem from the therapeutic 
sense and covered many different 
therapeutic approaches. My only 
hesitation about this section was 
that it was often difficult to 
separate the individual theories 
being discussed from the author's 
point of view. The two strongest 
aspects of the section were the 
discussion of the question "why 
does she stay?" and excellent 
recommendations for the 
minority woman on how to avoid 
being victimized by the 
therapeutic process itself. 
20% Off 
2120 Central SE 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
243-6954 
Other sections included how to 
establish a shelter, with input 
from all the major shelters across 
New Mexico Dancewear 
8228 Menaul N.E. 
Hoffmantown Shopping Center 
All Leather Ballet Shoes- $9.50 
Capezio, Freed, Ia Mendola, Gamba Toe Shoes 
Featuring over 3000 Leotards in stock 
All Danskin Skirts- 50% off 
15% Off regular price with UNM !D. Thru Jan. 31 
NOW 
THERE'S 
ENOUGH 
TOGO 
AROUND 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
~ll 
Why settle for anything less 
than excellence. Especially 
now that it's available at a 
very affordable price in Series 
E from Hewlett-Packard -
five precision calculators for 
science, engineering and 
business starting at just $60. 
STUDENT 
BOOKSTORE 
2122 Central SE 
(across from UNM) 
Don't miss Hewlett-
Packard's Factory Rep. 
-Jan. 22 from 1-4 PM 
EXCELLENCE 
BY DESIGN 
Try a Series E calculator and 
experience the HP difference: 
a new, larger display that 
seperates thousands for easier 
reading; built·in diagnostic 
systems that help you catch 
and correct errors; RPN logic 
for case of use and efficiency; 
a complete documentation 
system - Owners' Manual, 
Application books, and more; 
plus a host of HP extras- low 
battery warning light, re· 
chargeable batteries, positive 
feedback keys, sturdy, impact 
resistant cases. In sum - ex-
cellence by 
A SERIES E FOR 
EVERY NEED. 
No mutter what your pro-
blems - from basic science to 
advanced finance - you're 
likely to find a Series E to 
solve them: 
HP-31E. Scientific. $45. 
Hl'-32E. Advanced Scientific 
with Statistics, $63. 
HP-33E. Programmable 
Scientific. $81. 
Hp-38E. Advanced Financial 
with Programmability. 
$108. 
HP-34C. Advanced 
Programmable. 
$135, 
Hl'-41C. AlpJwnum bric 
Progranunahh•. 
. $265. 
the country. This is perhaps the 
most comprehensive ac-
cumulation of resource in-
formation currently available. 
Information on the legal system 
was informative; however, it 
must be read with individual 
states in mind and remembering 
that changes have been made 
since publication. The chapter on 
research was excellent in pointing 
out research problems that exist 
and exploring the needs that are 
unfilled. 
Not since Del Martin (who 
wrote the introduction) wrote 
Halfl'rr>d Wi!>('S has so thorough 
a documenf been published. It is 
a major resource book for sup· 
porters of community established 
shelters and those wishing to 
establish a shelter. It is equally 
useful to the battered woman 
herself. Perhaps the only 
unexplored area is the area of 
what happens when a woman 
choses to stay in a violent en· 
vironment. The man as batterer 
and the rare case of the battered 
man are also discussed, All of 
these areas are as yet without 
much research and Fleming's 
book deals with this in a most 
responsible manner. The book 
with rare exception is clearly 
written and and documented and 
gives both sources of information 
and lists available services. 
The book can be recommended 
to many reading audiences from 
the public who read for in· 
formation to the professional who 
seeks advice on a problem we are 
just now willing to admit to in 
this society. 
Best-selling fiction 
non-fiction on UPI list 
By United Press International 
Fiction 
'rhe Devil's Alternative- Frederick Forsythe 
Smiley's People - John Le Carre 
Memories of Another Day- Harold Robbins 
Jailbird- Kurt Vonnegut 
The Third World War - Gen. John Hackett 
The Establishment- Howard Fast 
The Dead Zone - Stephen King 
Triple - Ken Follett 
Portraits - Cynthia Freeman 
Sophie's Choice- William Styron 
Nonfiction 
The Brethren: lnside The Supreme Court - Bob Woodward and Scott 
Armstrong 
Aunt Erma's Cope Book- Erma Bombeck 
The Ptitikin Program For Diet and Exercise - Nathan Pritikin 
How To Become Financially Independent in Real Estate - Albert L. 
Lowery 
Feed Your Kids Right- Cynthia Freeman 
James Herriott's Yorkshire- James Herriott 
Body Shaping for Women - Arnold Schwarzenegger 
The White House Years- Henry Kissinger 
The Bronx Zoo- Sparky Lyle 
The Fanny Farmer Cookbook - Marian Cunningham with Jeri Laber 
(Compiled by Waldenbooks, Stamford, Conn. and based on a coast-to-
coast survey of its 600 bookstores) 
UNM musicians entertain 
at State Capitol rotunda 
The University of New Mexico 
Symphony Orchestra will play in 
the Capitol rotunda at noon Jan. 
24 in a special program held by 
Alice King and arranged by the 
UNM Alumni Office. 
The 85 student muscians will 
be directed by UNM Music 
Professor Harold Weller. 
The program will include the 
national anthem, Sousa's Stars 
'''1/ .'ltripr>s Porl'tter, portions of 
Shostakovitch's Symphony No. 5 
and the prelude from Meister· 
''"lfl'l' by Wagner. 
Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
Marron Hall Room 105 
Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:40 p.m. 
Deadline - one 12:00 noon one 
working day b~fore publication 
Opera baritone sings 
to inquistive audience 
By Bob Hall 
Friday night in the basement den of the Albuquerque Press Club 
while rain fell outside, people sat comfortably on couches, easy chairs 
and overstuffed cushions. A group of people sat nibbling and talking 
about nothing in particular. The resident bouse cat moved metodically 
around the room searching for a friendly shin bone. The general mood 
was relaxed, casual and almost sleepy. 
A man sitting on the couch excused himself from the conversation. 
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411 er-ua 118.,. ••• : He walked across the rool;Il to seat himself at a piano. Another man rose from a chair and went to stand beside the pianist, He placed his hand on the shoulder of the pianist. He opened his mouth and at 
''warp speed" he took the small audience into the depths of a song 
from Don Quixote, Man of La Mancha, 
The incongruous surroundings brought a question to mind. "~hat 
is this'?" "Can a man successfully perform opera in a basement den'/" 
When the man is Carlos Seranno the answer is apparently "yes." 
. . 1.11 , • .,.,. ! 
lftiSS •••• ttere it is, the sale you I 
open today 12-s have been waiting for! I 
Baritone Serrano, from Vieques, Puerto Rico, came from a family of 
performing artists. As a child, he studied piano with Ignacio Morales 
Nieva and later attended the University of Puerto Rico as a music 
major. After two years he decided to supplement his classes with 
piano courses at the Casals Conservatory. After studying voice for 
only six months he was invited by Pablo Casals to sing in the premiere 
of his oratorio, El Pessebre. 
A scholarship to the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia 
brought Serrano to the mainland, and in three years of study in the 
opera department he learned and performed more than 39 roles. 
Serrano's repertoire and performing experiences have now grown to 
include quest engagements with the Central City Opera, Philadelphia 
Opera Company, Pennsylvania Opera Theatre, as w.ell as the opera 
companies of Charlotte, Mobile and Wilmington. 
During the 1978-79 season, Serrano made impressive debuts with 
the San Francisco Spring Opera in the dual roles of Riccio and Beaton 
in Mar,v. Queen of Scots and at the Caramoor Festival in the American 
premiere of Respighi's Lucrezia as Tarquinio. 
Obviously on his way to a major career, this season Serrano debuts 
in Chattanooga and Birmingham as Viceoy in La Perichole, in 
Providence as Don Rodrigo in Don Carlo, in Syracuse as Don 
tUnrrrmni, in Augusta as Tonio in I Pagliacci and in St. Louis as Ford 
in Pals fa[{. 
Serrano stopped midway through his performance and wandered 
through the audience answering any questions put to hi'llontlnuod 011 poaou 
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SKIS, SKI BOOTS, POLES, 
BINDINGS, SKI CLOTHING 
& CROSS COUNTRY 
i}={]~· ~TEIIISTRG 
BAUECRAnEBS SKI TOTE. 
loRDKA 
Gerry 
-~-·-.----­.............. ~ ..... rte' 
HEIEFILING 
TYROLIA 
CC:Kiistle 
If you missed our full 
page ad on Jan. 14, 
this is the scoop! 
• 
Wl~Wl~~A OOA~ [p[NOOQCD~~LD 
(p~~~aLD~~ [J)A ~a~ crCD~ ~ ~Q.[f~QCD~ 
We're Strong Now 
But We'll Be Stronger 
If You Sign and Retum This Card. 
Deliver your canl to one the these UNM ac:lcl,.sses: 
Deborah Sackett, Economics 
Nancy Brown, 1013 Mesa Vista 
Jolene Smith, 3rd. floor, Family Practice Center 
Gail Stewart, 220 Journaslism 
or mall to 
Communica1ions Workers of America 
8085 East Prentice 
Englewood, Colorado 80110 
i!£liiDIIt4f:QI AIJ'fllllWnOI 
u c 01111ipJ.GrW at -:118 O'Diftnf.ty ot Jw Ha:I.M, t. !lenbJ cti:Driu • t.ont !:allot 
el.llatia to dwtcaau tiM CCIIIIIICUICIS :aaiiS 01 ilaiCA u III:J' eol.leatift ~ 
zc;uw.at&tift tA .u atten d•unc vi.tll ..-. ~~aan, IOIId ot11ar ~tf.au at 
~· GI&DJ. 01' JOB nm cr..&sairiCC:aw. ____ _ 
om 11m111 11r •'-----------1.-r.T sw.t~r. ___ _ 
~~01'-------------------------------------------.. \IDlE nca: _________ me ... ________ _ 
bSWIIIl!IIISSl ____________ __. ____ _ 
SICII:'IIIII ll.f.ft, _________ _ 
DIPLGIIIa !U:.\IZ :mt: to~ • -=-f'.ll et.\.iw,. tU. Ullf.~ tllall be ._ d 
ilil tDSIU 1aD1S UIII'l:!D - t.OCM. 8673 • CCIIIIIICUI- laaRS OP A.MEII.ICl. 
t.l'--iliant .... _
(Val.Uat P:!At!.Dc Clli!IU1l 
.. 
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MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR COLLEGE GRADS Waters' blues burn cold inn 
A lot of companies will give you an important-
sounding tit!!'. 
Th~? Navy will give you a really important job, 
As a Navy Offic£•r, you'll have c:ommand over 
men, rl'sponsibility for multi-million-dollar equip-
ment, and the chance to prove yours<;lf as a leader. 
You'll also g!'t top pay, travel opportunities, and 
a wide> rang!' of benefits, For complete information 
about b!'coming a Navy Officer, 
Sign Up At The 
Career Services Office Today 
Or Call766·2335 
By Christopher Canavan 
Saturd~;~y night the crowd at 
the Golden Inn was treated to the 
fine blues guitar playing of 
Muddy Waters. It was a perfect 
evening with a cold winter storm 
outside and hot burning guitar 
playing inside. Waters played a 
short set .of some of his old 
standards, "Hoochie Coochie 
Man" and "The Louisiana 
Blues." 
Muddy Waters' career as a 
blues man has spanned a period 
of more than forty years. Waters 
has also been an important in· 
fluence in southern Missiseipi 
blues during that time. Waters 
has aged and he cannot play as 
long as he once could, but what 
he does play shows him to be the 
expert blue,(! guitarist that he has 
always been. 
The Golden Inn was filled with Who's Hughes? Muddy Waters fans. People from Muddy W•ten 
First to develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom, 
lnlllatlng the whole era of space communications. 
Santa Fe and Albuquerque drove dissapointed with the show, and dance floor. The evening was 
through the snow to see the old everyone from little kids to old definitely well worth the short 
blues legend. No one was rockers was boogieing on the drive out to Golden. 
First In high-technology electronics. 
Your first employer after graduation, perhaps! Before 
graduation, ask your placement office when Hughes 
Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus. 
Music important to movie's success 
By Charles Andrews 
r-~-----~----------, I I 
1 HUGHES! 
I I 
TJrrzrula (original movie soundtrack] - John 
Williams and the London Symphony Orchestra 
I WCAMCA-.1166]. 
Williams was a proven winner, having already 
snared three Oscars for his film scores, but, 
amazingly, had never seen any movie version of the 
famous Bram Stoker novel until he firs.t viewed 
this one. 
~~~---------------~J Creatmg a new wo1ld w1ih electronics 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNilY EMPLOYER M/F 
There has been a spate of Dracula movies lately, 
and the one starring Frank Langella has proven to 
be one of the most popular of all time. Credit the 
style of the film and Langella's sensual and witty 
portrayal, but an important, if less obvious, 
element is the marvelously appropos music created 
for it. hv ,John Williams, 
Few instrumental soundtracks from films can 
stand on their own. Most of the exceptions are 
Williams', and this one may be added to the list. 
Even if you haven't seen the movie, it is delightful 
symphonic popular music, and even scary. 
--Universitv of New Mexico 
CATHOi.IC STUDENT CENTEH 
1815 Las Lomas Hoad NE 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 Staffed by members of the 
Order of Preachers (Dominicans) 
Area Code 505 Phone 247-1094 
WELCOME TO AQUINAS NEWMAN CENTER 
Catholic Student Center at U.N.M. 
STAFF: 
MASSES: 
Daily: 4:30p.m. 
Weekends: 
Saturday: 4:30p.m. 
Sunday: 8:00, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Student Mass: 9:00p.m. 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILICATION 
Saturday: 3:30 
or by appointment 
Monthly Penance Service 
Monthly Anointing Service 
SNACK BAR Mon- Fri 9:30-1:45 p.m. 
COUNSELLING: by appointment 
WEEKEND RETREATS 
LIBRARY, STUDY ROOM 
MEDITATION CHAPEL 
MEDITATION CHAPEL 
CLASSES: 
Rev. Tony Romero, O.P. ' Scripture Class; Gospel of John 
Pmyer Exercises (Sadhana) 
Inquiry class 
Br. Aaron Arce, O.P., Deacon 
Dr. Don Bruckner, Deacon 
Sr. Amata Dawson, 0 .P. 
Br. Paschal Hunt, O.P. 
Rev. Ron Kreul, 0 .P. 
Marriage and Covenant 
Social Action Committee 
OLDER THAN AVERAGE STUDENTS 
RSA 
Relllrlng Stu:lentsAooclation 
CAN HELP YOU 
SURVIVE THE CLIMB 
Returning Students Associa non Orientation 
Wed. Jan. 23 or Thurs. Jan. 24 
come to either session 
7:00-9:00 Anthropology Lecture Hall Rm. 170 
For tlltherinfolmotion <:t free child core coK277·3361 
·'In any language, 
the film is 
laugh-out-loud 
fu " DOy. -Newsweek 
"Wonderfully 
zany!" 
-New York Daily News 
"A sparkling 
comedy!" 
-Sa1 Francisco Chronicle 
La~t Weeki 7:30 & 9:15 
THE: GUILD 
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~E~.e Quartet plays first-class gig 
The Chick Corea Quartet just quickly devel9ped into a hot · • ~ · 1 
about brought the house down. opener which showed off the I d 
'l'be crowd at the Kiva was on its considerable talent of Corea, u· 5(' ,4 
feet, clapping the rhythm to the Brune! and Brechtlein. · · · 
bridge in Spain, the Quartet's After a quick introduction of 
encore. Corea walked off-stage Brechtlein .and Brune!, Corea 
with singer Gaill.'1oran, leaving took the band into "The One 
bassist Bunny . Brunei and Step," a beautiful tune from 
drummer Torn Brechtlein to Corea's F'l'iends album. Ne:xt 
finish off the set. came ''Sicily,'' also from Friends. 
Corea carne back later in the Brunei took a long solo on this 
evening to play with The Bill Latin piece, playing with terrific 
Watrous Band - Refuge West lyricism. Brunei's instrument is a 
and with the University of · fretless Fender bass - so much 
Northern Colorado Vocal Jazz in vogue these days - but his 
Ensemble. But it was the Chick tone is unique, his vibrato 
Corea Quartet that highlighted perfectly controlled and his speed 
the jazz Saturday night at the impressive. As relief to the jazz 
Convention Center. The concert fan beleagured by Jaco Pastorius 
was part of the National and his many imitators, Brunei 
Association of Jazz Educators stayed away from overstatement 
Seventh Annual Convention, and his tone was never intrusive. 
held in Albuquerque over the Brechtlein drummed 
weekend. energetically .throughout the 
The Quartet, playing after a performance, lending youthful 
strong performance by the Bobby intensity to the trio and com· 
Shew Se:xtet, started its set as a plementing Brunei's roving, 
trio with "The Slide" - a singing bass. Reminiscent of 
seemingly innocuous tune that continued on pegoU 
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Price 
Sale 
Wide variety 
ofstules, 
fashions, 
jewelry, and 
accessories, 
sportswear, 
dresses, coats, 
and 
swimsuits 
Use our 
convenient 
lay-away 
plan 
2118 Central SE (across from UNM) 842.8678 
liiii\ 
L!:!l 
UNMSTUDENT 
Health Insurance 
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6 or more hours. 
(Coverage for dependents of eligible students also available.) 
Enroll at : UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health Center beginning 
on the first day of classes, Jan. 21, '80 on Monday Wednesday & Friday 
from 1 • 4pm; or mail Application and payment to the local represen· 
tative's office at the address listed below, 
VISA and Mastercharge accepted. 
Keystone Life Insurance Company 
2625 Pennsylvania, N.E. Suite 200 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87HO Tel. 884-6827 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS 
February 11, 1980 Cfl. 
Drummer Tom Brechtlein and bassist Bunny Brune/ conclude alone the Chick CorBB Quart9 t's 
performance Saturday night in the Kiva Auditorium at the Convention Center. The concert 
was part of an evening of jazz sponsored by the National Association of Jazz Educators. 
(Photo by Charles Poling) 
G.W.P. would be amused to 
hear that the Administrative 
Coffee Shop isn't a faculty or 
staff dining service. 
Some members of the University com·· 
munity have the impression that the Coffee 
Shop is too small, too authentic, too 
reasonable for a faculty members custom. 
'l'hose are the very reasons G. W. always 
dines here. 'l'he location is perfect • at the 
heart of everything. Tbe staff waits on him 
quickly -but courteously - to free him for the 
business of the day. He feels that to settle for 
any other type of service but the c:onvenience 
of the Administration Coffee Shop during a 
long days instructing or operating would be 
self-defeating. 
And with the .Fast .Food Service Area 
dining privileges granted to every guest, he 
knows he has a competitive edge on working 
meals. (Nobody ever turns down an invita-
tion to the Administrative Coffee Shop,) 
So if your one of those University 
members who doesn't think the Coffee Shop 
is right for faculty or staff- test us. Meet your 
next important guest with us. He'll likely 
think your one of the smartest people on cam· 
pus. 
And that's certainly a competitive edge. 
1805 Roma St. UNM 
277-4425 
.. 
l'agr• :!:l, N!'W MPxico Ilail;v Lobo, .lanuary 21, J9HO 
formerly MOUNTAIN CHALET 
SHOP AND 
COMPARE .•. 
CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES 
KARHU LAHTI SKI 
HAUGEN APPALACHIA BOOT 
TROLL OR ROTTEFELLA 
BINDING 
POPULAR POLES 
REG. $126.45 
PACK. 
PRICE 
sgs 
sga 
(WITH WAY· 
LESS SKI 
TRAK RALLYESKI(WAYLESS) 
HAUGEN APPALACHIA BOOT 
PACK. 
PRICE 
TROLL OR ROTTEFELLA $115 
BINDING 
FISHER EUROPA GLASS SKI 
HAUGEN APPALACHIA BOOT 
TROLL OR ROTTEFELLA 
BINDING 
POPULAR POLE 
(WITH ALFA BOOT 
REG· $179) 
REG. $136.45 
POPULAR POLE ASNES T·53 SKI Reg. price HAUGEN APPALACHIA BOOT r-------------------------~$1~4~1 ·~45~TROLLORROTTEFELLA 
Across form Coronado Center 
6307 Menaul N.E. - 881-5223 
Mon. 1o lhurs. 9:30-6; Frl. 8:30; Sat. 9 - 5:30 
--"-.- ·.-.=---~ 
BINDING 
POPULAR POLE REG. $146.45 
PACK. 
PRICE 
(WITH ALFA 2001 BOOT· REG. $189) 
5152 
Package Price Includes Mounting & Hot 
Wax, Lessons available at no charge 
-{ask for details) • 
0 
····················~·······••ii••·············· • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: DO YOU IfA VE ANY ZITS? : 
• • 
• • ! The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student : 
• Health Center needs volunteers with acne~ to help determine the effectiveness • 
: of a new topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for ex- : 
• amination every third Saturday morning starting Jan. 26 thru Aprill9. • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• For further information contact '• 
• • 
• Erma Pinon • 
• 277-3136 • 
• Student Health Center • 
• • . ~ 
• • 
• • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Singer explains music 
contiol!ed from pnge 19 
"I am 32 years old.'' 
"Yes, I practice with my voice for one hour each day." 
"Yes, opera requires a multitude of skills. Besides the obvious voice 
training I have studied body movement, ballet, fencing and acting." 
"No, singers are no longer duty bound to study in Europe. There 
are literally hundreds of operas right here in America." 
The first and most difficult question was put to him upon his arrival 
in Albuquerque. "What docs it mean to be an artist in America?" 
Thus far Serrano has only managed to answer this question with 
another question: "What does it me<Jn to be an m·tist anywhere?" 
According to Seranno no one "makes it" overnight. You need more 
than one big break. You need many breaks. 
Serrano admitted that his grades during his school years were 
somewhat less than great. 
"I was a daydreamer. I had this abundance of energy but I had no 
way to channel it into action." 
Why opera? "What else but opera?" answered Serrano. "Where else 
can I be a king or a prince or a great lover. Where else can I fight, kiss, 
kill, laugh and use the full range of my imagination?" 
Serrano is a singer, a performer, an entertainer and he is indeed an 
artist, which should make him exempt from having answer questions 
like, "What does it mean to be an artist in America?" 
Bass solo 'bright spot' 
continued from paga21 
Billy Cobham but not as 
pounding, Brechtlein proved an 
explosive soloist in "Sicily," and 
he drove the band relentlessly. 
Corea switched comfortably 
back and forth from grand piano 
to mini·moog. His style on. the 
synthesizer is lighter than on 
piano - that perhaps dictated by 
the mini·moog's lack of 
polyphonic capability but 
always he is the meticulous, 
melodic soloist. 
'fhe trio was impressively 
tight. When Brune! soloed, Corea 
and Brechtlein stayed tight on 
the rhythm, and Brunei played 
straight behind Brechtlein's 
soloing. At the end of "Sicily," 
Corea and Brechtlein bowed to 
each other and blew kisses across 
the stage - corny, but there is a 
closeness among the trio that is 
evident in its music. 
After "Sicily" came "The 
Embrace" and singer Moran, a 
long-time and rather close 
associate of Corea. Moran an· 
nounced that they had recorded 
"The Embrace" just the night 
before and that it had never 
before been performed live. 
Moran's singing is vapidly 
angelic, like a hoarse elf who 
couldn't get a gig singing the 
soundtrack for "'l'he Lord of the 
Rings." Inexplicably, the 
audience loved her, applauding 
her confused attempts to scat- _ 
sing to Corea's (charitably 
simplified) electric piano licks in 
"Soft and Gentle." Fortunately, 
the basic trio was able to over-
come this basically boring 
composition and really cook after 
Moran left the stage, ending the 
planned set with a driving jam-
jazz-rock at its .finest. 
The Quartet was allowed an 
encore - although it disrupted 
the evening's schedule, delaying 
Refuge West and the vocal en· 
semble- and, to proddingofthe 
crowd, played Corea's classic 
"Spain." Moran's clumsy new 
lyrics notwithstanding, it was a 
thrilling conclusion, as Corea and 
Moran exited and Brunei and 
Brechtlein rode out the set. 
Corea's last Albuquerque visit 
was -with the the pompous, 
overwritten, over-produced 
Return to Forever Music Magic 
tour. His return to the small 
band is welcome, his playing 
truer to the original Return to 
Forever (with Joe Farrell) and his 
choice of sidemen excellent. The 
Chick Corea Quartet, minus 
Moran, nearly matches the 
creative energy attained by the 
Miles Davis groups of the sixties 
from which Corea sprung to 
fame. But the brightest spot of 
the evening may well have been 
Brunei's solo in "Sicily." 
Albuquerque's Dan skin 
headquarters welcomes 
you back to school 
Offering you the 
largest selection of 
leotards & tights for 
all your class needs. 
Disco Display House 
No. 153 Win rock Center 1 
883-8887 10 a.m. · 9 p.m.' 
! 
I' 
' 
Daily Lobo 
Classified 
1'1 H'TRONICS RFPA!R PfRSON nec~<d for 
rmdio rC"rilir and mainlenanc-e. Contacl Dmtg ot 266· 
OZ%. 112~ 
PART·TIMF JOO. !;!rAduatc !\ti:dcnt'i only. After· 
nonn'> and cvtmin(!R. MU'>t he 11hlc to work Frida.y and 
Smurdp.y nie.htc;. Must h~ 2.1 yctm old. Apply in 
rwr~nn, no phone ~all~. pleao;c. SavcW!\Y I iquor 
Stnrt"'o, nt ~104 l.uma'i NF, 5516 Mcnaul Nf'. 2/R 
HOOK WORKS ROOKSTORP ic; lonldn~t for an 
indmtriOll\, rcc;ponc;ihle. dependoble ru:r'ionahlc, 
inlcv,riiY·filled inc.lividunlahlc to work evening" ;tnt! 
Wt"Ckcnd'>. Ca\1296-0404 for nmrcinfo. 112S 
PFRSONS TO PRF.PARP nnd deliver !iiandwkhc~ to 
h11~~ cwculivco; fl·lpm. I.R~ph. Chnve1, c\•c:. 842· 
04%. 1125 
RFWARDING SlJMMf-R IN lhc Colorado 
DeaA!!!o!!!~!!t~iton 
Marron HalllOo- 8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m.,- Mon-Frt 
l. PERSONALS 
CONTRIBUTE TO C'l.EAN air. lfn 
PASSPORT & IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3 for 
S3.15H Lowe~! price.~ in IQwnl Fast pleasing, ntar 
UNM. C'nll 265~2444 nr <.vme to 1717 Girard Blvd NE 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATiON /IDOUT con-
traception ~teriliwtion, abortion. Right to Choose. 
294·0!71. lfn 
CONTACTS71? POLISHING & Sot.U,TIONS. 
Casey Optical Company 265-8R46, tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSEUNG. Phouo 
247-9R 19. tfn 
!.EVI'S ON SA I.E $8.95 California Fa~hion Outlet. 
!Y.m4"entral SE. corner of Cornell 
WF.I, C'OME HACK MARK!! I Snap out of it ~;i~co, 
this Isn't Texoo;. Don't forget-lunch todoy ut 12 no~;~n 
fOl)m 124. Be there or go hungry. . 1121 ~ 
CFI 'S PIZZA (ACROSS from UNMI slice of 
perperflni pin.a. 60c no. I special o ·slice ofpeppcr(Jni 
!'linn. salnd and soda for$1.25.. 1125 
RliMMAGf. SALE JANUARY 26 10a,m.·3p.m. 
UNM Married Student Hou~lns, 961 Buena Vi~ta SF. 
BC"nefil for Cambodian refugee relief. 1/25 
WANTPO HEALTHY, NORMAl wclghl male 
ino;ulin dcpcndcot dlabcttc~ for in~ulin pump 
rco;earch, Go to school during. the day, ~lecpln BCMC' 
Hmpilnl at night ror6 days. (SUnday through Friday) 
$2~01$ day <;tJidy. Call Jean Nichol~. 277-46,6. Zfl 
INSOMNIA? PFRSONS OFTWEEN 18·20 needed 
for our rcsc:trch llrug ~tUdy. Benefit!;, Call I i11dn at 
277"3253. 211 
SHOP I ATF. AND avoid the ruo;h.lJNM Rook!ilorc 
open dl7pm tonlte. 1122 
MFXIC'AN CAl ENOARS (19ROJ muy Doniln 
Me·dl.'t~no, frnm El Rapido ~afe, F.l Pnc;o, TcKas. 
Send SHMJ each: two for SS.OO. P.O.Bax 2283 El 
P~t"O· TC)IIl'i 79952. 1/21 
2. LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: MAN'S HIGH ~choCl\ cia,~" rin~ on lJNM 
l'ampuc;, C.tll292·l923. 1/24 
FOUND: WATCH FRIDAY Doc 14 in room 102 uf 
Ander~on School nf Mana;zement, Identify and 
( 'Jnim M;~rton Hall. Room 131, 1124 
3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVIC'E (IBM Se!ccrtloJ and 
tHlw :1 minute Ptw.port Phnlm, No appnintmenl. 
2tiR·~~IS. We do key!~.. tfn 
CllllTAR LESSONS! AU. (,t}'leo;. Marc'\ Guifar 
Sllldio. 2f15.:131S. tfn 
Q/\ TVI,ING SFRVICE. A complete typing and 
editorial o;y~tcm. Technical, ~tcnefal,. le!Znl, medical. 
;;.:Jtnln~lic:. ('hoUI"i& table..,. 34S·212S. 02/0fi 
FXPFRIFNCEI), ACCLIRATF TYPIST: lcnn 
rn('Cfli, I cuero;, rc:~umc ... manu~cript~~;, etc. 294·011'l7. 
01/31 
TVPIST-TF.RM PAPERS, the~~ti>;, rc~llme~. 299· 
R970. 01/30 
IIVF FNTFRTAINMENT EVFRY hmoh and 
dinncr-Snt·Sun hnlnch. Homemade wup. hnt 
me.t~Jo;, the Mmnlnp. (~lory C"afc:, 2933 Monic Vi .. ta 
NF. 21>S·7040. 02/19 
TYI'INO. PROFFSSIONAI , FXPERIENCFO al 
J~nrvnrd Varicry. 255·6776 aftcr6p.m. 265~4022 
IIZ4 
JFWISH SFCIII.AR SHOI.EM Alcichom 
Fnlk""l'hulc, nnrHbcio;tit. both children•-. and adult 1!1ii 
p.mup. Family membcr~;hi!1ot invited. 2ftfl-4427 1125 
NF:F.P HF:I.P WITH pa(ler">1 Tyring, tditin~. 
rtvi~ion, tc~arch. 2R1·3001 1124 
TYPING, PROFF-~SIONAI, EXPERII'NCEO. 255· 
6776 .ncr 6 p.m. 26~-4022. 1/JJ 
RFSLIMF.S! \VF. ORGANIZE~ dc:~l~n. write1 IY!1c: or 
l\'pe~el. and COflY your re~;tJme: produce com~ 
plemcntntv letterhead for ~nur ro\•er leiter"; tnll 
logcther 'iotippnrt pnrtfolio'<. for a thoroughly 
Prllfc~c;innal f'ltC~Cn1mion of ~nul f'ICC:Itcnt !1.3Jl(rc;, 
hi!!itC~I qn<tliiY C0!1)"inl!: We're ra"it. we're good, Wc1rt" 
ent.l effective! rRONTO i'RFSS 13B Han.ard SF 
{half hlock trnm UNM oCr Cc::oifnl) 10am:·~:30(im 
Mtirlday.Friday. 2M-~9RI. 1125 
MOTHFR'S SUl'PORT GROllfl'. A JlfOIIP for 
\\prnen w:n;tin~ to deal dfc:cfi\·clv \\ith heintz ho!h a 
Mother nnd a Woman. and Wf\nting. l(l me-et with 
nthcr Women mtemrtin~ the o;timc:. For infnrmation 
c{mtaN Suo;an 1 ihit ar 26S·6~till. r i15 
l'ONVERSATIONAI SPANISH BY n"i" of 
Me'<il:o. ('fao:,~ two fitnc~ a week. r;mall ~rnU(1~¥ 
morr\inJ! anct evening. Jo'or information call Margo 
CheTCm M2·114,, 1125 
MR4 MlJS('I_f. MOVINCi ('n. Rellahle moving nnd 
hn11ling. 26R-M42, 2t1R-40.JO. 1/!!5 
FAMOUS Q!llVIRA BOOKSIWP and phO!ogrnphy 
pr~llcrv jo;.fo~::alcd l/2 block (rom Johnlion £iym af 1 II 
('nrnell. Hourc; 11·6 Mciii·F'ti. Snccial order o;ctvlce. 
1/2 
WOR!lSMITilS TYPING SFRVIC'FS. 26~·2677 
e\·cninj:i:~. 2/f 
QIIAIITY TYPIN026R·7002. 1/21 
A1KII10 AFFIIIATFD WITH Hnmbu Dojo, World 
1\lkid(l Hc<rd'ltlt~ttct~. lhroup:lt United Stat~~ Aikido 
r~dcrntilln cht~~~ i11c~day ~.(;f'M, Salurdny 9· 
!0: I ~AM, Suntlay 10·11 i\M, 255.4629. 1121 
4. HOUSING 
Till' <'ITA OFI ~surr~Fw tuctni<m nenr tiNM & 
d(\\~'nfown. Uur. o;crvicc cvetv jO mlnUtC"i. I hrdronm 
· nr cfndcnev. $19~·S2M, Al11tlililfi!c; j'lnid. Dclu~e 
kih.:hen will! di~hWii~iht'r & di~t'IO~al, tcctcation mom. 
mmmtninc; for 'iOphomore and old~r college ~tudcnt~ 
'-Wimminp: pool, TV room & foundry. Adult c<lmrlcx, wt,rkinl:!. with children in .a camp ~tting. Uo.cJ.;. 
no pet .... 1520 Univcr'iily NF. 24~-2494. pac.·kin~. hnr~chack ridinr.. wildlife. ecology, !:rnfts, 
;;;-;;;-;-;~;;-;;-:-;;:===-c-==-=~'fn mnnv outdoor rrognun.;. Minimum 20 year" <1ld. 
('I fAN OL-D ONE bed mom, c,oarpcting, o;ecurcly WrHe; include progmnt interc!i.t'i/poal<>. SANBORN 
fcnl'cd, ~ids, pet-;. $RO. 262-175 I. Valley Rentals. $40 WESTFRN CAMPS. Flori~~nnt, \olo. ~0816. 1125 
MCAT. OAT TUTORS "'anted. muo;l have high 
c:xnm ~core<>, cxc:c.-Ucnt m:nh, verbal, science '\~ill~. 
ex~o:rllenl pnv. rnrt·tirne. 26~·2524. 1125 
fee, 1124 
liNIVFRSITYISII.VER, FURNISHED 2 hodrnoms. 
NC"Wcr (nrrct, children. Sl50. 262·1751. V'a!ley 
Rcntnl~. Small $40 fee. 01!24 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. furoi•hcd, $30 In $fi() 7. TRAVEL 
plu'> _clcctrkity ucar UNM. 1410 Central SE. ..:._: _ _::...:.;:_::_;_.:;:..=.. _____ _ 
Manager, Apt. 14, 01125 
('( EAN WF.I.I. KEPT, three bedroom<;, carpcling., 
NPFD A PASSr'NGER to help with travel cxpc:no;e~? 
A<h'crli~c irl the [)AllY I ODO claso;irl~d '>CCI ion. tfn 
~~~'~!kid,, pels. $2!0. 262 1751. VaHey Ren11;~~ H, MISCELLANEOUS 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
ROOMATE WANTFD TO !\hare furnished, very 
comfortable hom~;, SF area~ wlth lai;Jy, 2 .~mall hoys. 
Yoursharc.$175. J:M·2~0fl. 1124 
DIKING DISTANCE C07.Y, one bedroom, gourmet 
kilchc11, kid!!, net~. SIOO. 26'-*1751. Vpll~y Rental~. 
$40 fcc. 1124 
FUI.I S PAlO. SPACIOUS nne bedroom, plmh 
c.-nrpet. walkin(t di~tance. SlOO. :262-1751. Vnlhw 
Rcnto\lo:.$40 fee. 1/24 
NOW AVAil ABI-F. SHORT term- unfurnisht>d. 
One, two, three bedroom nplo;, Smi\11 pet.,: children. 
Pool, c;nunn. excrcl~c r('lom. fcnni~> eourt!i. Security 
tn'ar<l'i. Some: fire places. Rent from S220. Office 
hour" Mon.-Fri. R·6, Sat. and Sun.lO·Cl. R81-9Rit3. 
3/6 
FIRP PI AC'F CHARM, carpeted. three hOOroomc::, 
chef>~ kitchen, kid~. netco. $225. 262~17!il. Valley 
Rcntalo;. $40 fcc. I /24 
I'R !'F RJ1NT Till. Feb. I st, two bedroom Iipari· 
ml·nt. clno;.c to UNM. TVI~ rlfrport. $2$0 monthly. 
1NOO Buena Vi~ta SF RR4·S3R3. 112~ 
TWO llFilROOM I~OLISF. 1620 I ca~ SF, S265 
monthly. Alo;o three bedroom hou~c. NF. R84·S3R~. 
1/25 
TWO HFOROOM APAR'TMfNT for rent, cloo;c to 
LINM. Ornnd new. ne\·cr been lh·ed in, "ill conr..ider 
• '>mAll .children nnd (lel'i, $2$0/mo. ph1c; clcctrlclly. 
<'n\1. Karen nt ARI-fll6fi or R21~nss. l/2!i 
ROOMMATF WANTfll), ('AMPliS area, fireplace. 
W /0, lelephcmc. St35 utilitie~~; lncl. Female~~; only. 
243·5RSR ~frer4pm, 1125 
Ff-MAI E TO SHARF hom<Y l·BDR hnn'< near 
north liNM with 2. female roommalc'i. Upper div. or 
grad. !IIUdeni 11rcrerrcd. Rent SilO f1)ur;. 113 ulilhle~. 
<'aii265·73~R nfter 4:00. 1/25 
FFMAI F ROOMMATE WANTFD ll"' -~hare: rur .. 
ni~hed 2·hedroom apartment. 3 block" from campu~. 
$127.~0 {1111~ ri<:CHi1,"26R·2R14. 1/25 
FX<'FII ENT 3 BEDROOM hm"< •horc. prefer 
fcnmlc, Nc;u UNM Sl2.9. ph.t'i l/3 utiliiic~ 266-2476. 
1/25 
SHARF 3 llF.DROOM, 2 blllh houo;:e-, Fir<!!1lnce, 
wa\hcr. dryer, microwave. Share uiilitle~. 5150.00 
N81·0N99. 1125 
HOLJSP RFNT FOUR bedroaru 313 Ma(llefircplnce 
-$4~0utilitieor;included. 247·R647. 1125 
5. FOR SALE 
UASIC" FNl.AR(lfR WITH 75mm len~. Nc:~oer u~OO. 
57\.00, ('all 2~6·3704. lfn 
SAT F: HONDA XI ~HO. Dirt and 'ilrecl hike. 
Arrrodmatc:ly 1,000 mile~. Bt:\t offer. Chcr S900 or 
wi11tradcforgondP.A. tfn 
MA7DA RX2. 1\IC, AMif~M~ radial tire~. c:~~:ccllent 
c:nndition. A~kinp $1300. 821-SSll. 1/25 
lli~COUNT~l) UOOKS ANI> recordli. Sa\'e! 
Huv'c:m uc;cd. St1JlJ1nrt ~mall huc;lne_._'i f1er~on,;. 
umrchong"- IM Girard SE_.. I/2R 
OOIIIJI F (Ftii.L} MATIRESS w/bnX~flring. S2S~ 
10-o;pc~d hicydc (hnrdly used) $75. 2118·30~5. 1/25 
ACMI' SllPI\F.MF JLIIC'F.RATOR. mouel 5001 
c~tainlc<~.c; 'tleel) with citruli juice .aunchmenl, retail 
221.90, likoncw, a<kin• 135.00. caii2~8.460R. 112.\ 
MINOITA XO·~ WITH 4Smm I FNS. fu!ly auto 
~huller or a[ICrturc priority. ~:\IS. call 217-5rt73. 211 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
WRITFRS! AI R!IQliFRQllF SINGI FS S<cnc 
maf!alitle need.; your work. Varicly of 3'>'>i!!nmcn1~ 
a ... ·ailahle or tth'C u~ your iLicac;., Fee nc@:tlfiablc:-. 
C'irt:utatinn 40,000.la11 (lean. SRI~(t628. fl2f 
WORKSTlJOY TYPISTS AND clerk~. needed. VA 
7(ifl·2:ZO:t. 1/24 
I'RtiiSFSIIII'S!ISAIIING EX· 
PH>ITlONS!!~ailin#' C"ampc;, No c!!:pCric:ncc. (iood 
f'!llV. Summt'r. Ct~tecr. Nntionwid!!. Worldwide! Send 
«.tJ~ fnr Af1(ilicnrionllnrn!Rcfctrnl'i lo C'tuhc""urld 
174 Holl 60121). 5acramento, rA 9Sff60 1/31 
(-,vr;R 27ri.oo SUMMFR Joh,., F11ll rcft!lltl ir you 
th1n•r J!CI' ya\11" chtlicC lhrl'IUp:h U'i. Send $2.95 In: 
Collcl!huc Prco;:<; Rmc $56, Aellcville. Mich. 48111. 
l/24 
WORK·STllflY PF~SON needed fot office work at 
S!utlcnt Puhlknrlon<::. 1'yf11n~. pnod \\·ith figure~. t'tc. 
Mu~f work Tuc~da.yc:: and Thtit~llayr;;, all day. Af11i1Y 
nr rtnom t:\1 Marron Hnll. trn 
IVORK·STlii>V NFEDf[) IMMFO!ATFI Y. 
mmrm1cr tt~~httml lo hd('l In the: pmcco;~in!!' nhd 
\lali,lil':tf anillyo;lo;·of apfllfed rcc:;e<lrch daltt. Applicnnl 
11111~1 hiiYC' a workill!t kno\\ledpe nf cllhcr SPSS or 
St\S tltld he (amilint with the l!NM cottiptilc:r tcllter 
f:-t~·tlfic:o,. t-'nr i\11 .t~PiilicnlioM cnll the l!rhall Oh~er· 
\-rth1ry tlf 277-~M~ nr cntne hv (lllr orficco; nl 19:!0 
1 um:t,, Nr: (dn <'rtntflm). • 1/24 
\VA.NtFO, A fiT MANACiPft Mt~lure, tc:<I!10li~ihlc. 
"ial.uv t'IC:J!ilriahle. 2(,l{.~2RO, 2fiS·9249. 1124 I 
SI·CR!'TARV WANTI'!> MliST ho work·,llldy 20 
hr .. Y.ceklv, 1y(linp.& tlfctation. SceJne, 'l11 %02. 
l/2$ 
~*********,.. ~ . Shopfor. * 
* BeHer Health : 
* * great vitamin & * mineral. suppllments * 
WATFRaFI>FROM WATfRTR!PS: SIR9 hUY< you 
I) ttnrk walnuHHtined frame, 2) !lilf~IY liner, 3) heat~:r 
& th~nnmtal. 4) any ~i7.e mt~tlrcss with Syr. 
punr:mtcc. W;uemip~. J401 Central NF. O.!i/12 
I FARN TO FlY. Introductory tc~~cm a\'ailahlc. 
S,lnpnrt Avintinn, R42·1647. 1/14 
PlJRCI-IASI N(i RFC'ORDS AND paperhm:k'<. 
Rc~cllin~ Jhem • h('lf\Cfnlly! Hook<; r~.)r dR'iiiC:;;, fun. 
chililrrn. Rc~·ord~I"Hirdo:,ong." 106 Girard SF. 112R 
in 
Pottery, photography, & more 
Crafts Area 
House of Handbags 
Albuquerques Largest 
Handbag 5election 
306 Coronado Center. 
883-5710 
824+ Mmaul NE. 
299-0320 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
LSAT • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO 
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT 
VAT • MAT • SAT 
NAT'L MED BDS 
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE 
NDB • NPB I • NLE 
~.fliUIPUIN 
.EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
· Test Preparation Specialists 
Since 1938 
infOrmation. Please Call: 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
Earn $20.00 a week 
Donate Twice Weekly 
Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
8am~2:30pm 
Tuesday ~ Saturday 
Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991 
* "Health is Wealth" * * * Albuquerque * 3418 .central SE ~ 1307 Central NE 
~"*********'i ·'-------...... 
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An important 
message to every 
graduating senior 
regardless of field 
of specialization. 
If you've been seriously 
considering a career in 
programming, now is the time 
to talk to ARCO Oil and Gas 
Company in Dallas. 
Your degree and at least six hours of computer courses are the 
keys to our Informative, comprehensive training program. This Is 
not "on·the·job training." This Is a formal training program that 
Will provide all the knowledge and tools you need to become 
a top-notch programmer ... within a fast-growing division of 
Atlantic Richfield Company. 
Under the guidance of our training, you'lllearn how to develop 
programs for computer processing • , • de~lgn computer logic •• , 
prepare block dlagrams from work flow charts • , • prepare coded 
Instructions ••• assemble Input test data .•• prepare docu· 
mentation ..• and debug programs. 
Best of all, you'll have the opportunity to move up fast in a 
systems/programming department that offers clear-cut career 
paths to more responsible advanced programming, systems 
analysis and/or management rules. 
Salaries and benefits are fully commensurate with education and 
experience. For more detalls on tho future you'll enjoy wlth 
one of the nallen's top ten energy companies, send your 
resume and current transcript to: Ms. Lorraine R. Burke, ARCO 011 
and Gal Company, P.O. Do~ ~819, Datlaa, Ta~as 75221. 
ARCO Oil and Gas Company 
Division of Allan1icRichfieldCompany 
An equal opportunity employer, mlf 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Tobacco 
5 Spongy cake 
9Spouses 
45 Perched 
46 Desist 
48 Mottled 
52 Canada's 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved 
14 U.S. Indian 
15 Appller 
Northwest LACT.BANII V I o L 
ACHE fWif.tE ... lilo 
16 Solo 56 Deer U N E H T A N G L E . ' . ~ 
17 Devastate 57 Nearly 
18 Burma 58 Mrs. Charles 
tribesman 59 Rail 
19 Scandinavian 60 Prop 
DeFI .. ~. £ N D N U T T "' C A ~-C A P I I R •• M 0 R A L 8 
lA of• T U T T E R. T A I 
IP lc ~ Is T t AT I N 0 
20 Vase 61 Sorority gal 
21 "All - - 62 Above 
-" 63 More palnrui 
23 Feet 64 Whirlpool 
lA w:~.r N I' In lA l.ii I~ 
- 1.. ~..l 
features: 65 Edible seed 
DAMN ,!.f!_' TABORS 
2Words DOWN 
25 If not 1 Azalea 
liME OVERT.ETOP 
T R MIA R 1 £ L M A 
K I D S P L iA N E L E A D 
26 Borer 2 Nymph 
27 Cover (' Imitating 22 At no time 
29 Capture 4 Card game 24 Contaminate 
32 Exhausted: 5 Wheat unit 27 European 
2 words 6 Embers city 
35 Curse 7 Neb 28 By and by 
36 Commotion 8 E. Indian buf· 30 Sidekick 
37 Get falo 31 Spoiled child 
38 Misplay 9 Mutifate 32 TaJ Mahar 
39 Pollux's 10 At - - for site 
mother words 33 Reclined 
40 Debauchery 11 Pestered 34 Zoo sound: 
41 Shower 12 Ending for off 2 words 
42 West Pointer or pret 35 Seed coat 
43 Ms. Sothern 13 Observed 36 Blackboard 
44 Lugers 21 VIllage 38 Explode 
42 Autos 
44 Struma 
45 Regular 
4 7 Ceasellre 
48 Procreated 
49 Peaceful as 
50 .Asian penin-
sula 
51 Hanker 
52 Checks 
53 Spanish river 
54 Formerly 
55 Crucifix 
59 Weep 
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New & Improved! 
New releases - Improved service 
Come meet the new folks at Budget 
who are eager to serve you! 
TOPlO SALE 
January 21·27 
7.98 List Sale Priced 4.87 
8.98 List Sale Priced 5.87 
TOP 10 TITLES ONLY 
ON THESE LP'S OR TAPES 
Dan Fogelberg Phoenix 
* Pink Floyd The Wall 
Eagles The Long Run 
Tom Petty Damn The Torpedos 
* Fleetwood Mac Tusk 
Foreigner Head Games 
Supertramp Breakfast in America 
ZZ Top DeGuello 
Led Zeppelin In Through the Out Door 
* Neil Young Live Rust 
* These Double Albums and Tapes •9.49 each 
We've Got Your Song! 
2222 Central Avenue SE 
255-2225 
Hours: M-F 10-9 
Sat.l0-6 
Sun. 12-5 
•
•• 
... . ,. ; .. . .. : . 
·== 
WELCOME BACKSTUDENTS 
